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Vocabulary Structure Translations Writing Great Exp. Essay Writing

1. Publishing companies suffer a lot from ……….; it’s really a crime.

2. Tabloid newspapers often focus on sensational or………. stories as well as general 
news.

3. When the accused person proved that he wasn’t ………. , he was set free.

d. securityc. safetyb. privacya. piracy

d. publicc. obesityb. celebritya. necessity

d. relevantc. innocentb. tastya. guilty
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4. A ………. newspaper has small pages and large photos. 

5. It is ………. that some people were typing up copies of the book from the photos to 
share on social media, which is illegal.

6. A successful journalist must be nosy and interested in people. This means that 
he/she has to be ……….. .

d. blogc. tabloidb. poster a. broadcast

d. claimedc. climbedb. appeareda. comfortable

a. not curious and ambitious b. curious and inquisitive
c. cheerful and forgiving d. unenthusiastically waiting for good news
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7. The accident ………. despite the carefulness of the driver as there was a sudden 
leak in the brake oil. 

8. What bad news! The book had been ………. before it was published.

9. It is not easy for young writers to………. their new books.

d. excusedc. occurredb. causeda. claimed

d. writtenc. disappearedb. lockeda. leaked

d. publishc. come out  b. appeara. write
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10. The convict behaved in a dishonest way. Behave is similar in meaning to ………..

11. ………. is a type of media bias in which a journalist uses words and phrases to 
support or oppose a service, or even an idea.

12.  The factory had collapsed, so the lawyers………. that the insurance company pay 
the legal compensation.

d. thinkc. agree  b. refusea. act

d. Commissionc. Omissionb. Spina. Placement

d. disappearedc. rejected b. demandeda. protested
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13. ………. is one the behaviours that you must stop practising.

14. I was ………. to hear that my car had been stolen.

15. The metal was sharp and hard, so we used a……….  to make it smooth.

d. Chatc. Cheat  b. Checka. Charity

d. shockedc. chocked  b. checkeda. cheered

d. flyc. foil  b. filma. file
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16. The giant ship had broken down and ………. navigation in the Suez Canal for 
seven days.

17. The captain said that a strong wind ……… the ship so that both its front and back 
hit the sides of the canal.

18. The Prime Minister ………. that there was a severe penalty against those who build 
illegally.

d. easedc. refused  b. blockeda. allowed

d. spunc. begun  b. robbeda. stopped

d. decreasedc. refused  b. advertiseda. announced
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19. The police officers are ………. the cause of crime to arrest the criminal.

20. Unfortunately, the collapse of the house has caused tens of ………. and a lot of 
injuries.

21. After the accident, the injured people were ……….  financially as there were 
victims.

d. investigatingc. refusingb. hidinga. announcing

d. impuritiesc. casualtiesb. abilitiesa. facilities

d. freedc. finedb. compensateda. regulated
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22. Finally, the police discovered what had ………. the accident.

23. The journalist was biased by ……….; he had put the story at the top of the page to 
show it was interesting.

24. The police were able to rescue the people who were………. inside the house during 
the fire.

d. rescuedc. excusedb. reasoneda. caused

d. spinc. placementb. omissiona. repetition

d. trappedc. wrappedb. trippeda. typed
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25. I applied for the new job and I am waiting for the answer to my application with 
bated breath. This means that I ……….

26. When I saw a huge animal in the dark, I jumped out of my skin. This means I was….  

a. no longer expect that I will get the new job.
b. am waiting hopelessly to get promoted.
c. am in a nervous and excited state anticipating what will happen.

d. am sure I will get the new job.

d. bravec. terrifiedb. bolda. amazed
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27. A/An ……….  is a person who makes and repairs things in iron by hand.

28. The police are looking for the criminal who has ……….   that horrible crime.

d. electricianc. mechanicb. carpentera. blacksmith

d. correctedc. competedb. committeda. made
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29.  Once I got my breath back, I hurried home as fast as I could. I got my breath 

back, which means I ………...

30. The robber grabbed the lady’s handbag and ………. quickly so he could escape.

a. found difficulty breathing easily. b. shouted madly for help.
c. faced the situation bravely. d. started breathing normally again.

d. set offc. broke intob. sat downa. coped up
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1. I waited impatiently while my father ……….on.

2. My friend ………. a health problem since he lived in that highly polluted area.

3. I ………. dinner when Adel arrived, so I warmly asked him to share the meal with me.

d. will be operatedc. is being operatedb. was being operated a. was operating

d. has hadc. hadb. has beena. had had

d. had hadc. was havingb.am havinga. had
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4. Sorry for being late, Sir. Please, let me in; I ………. stuck in very bad traffic.

5. My sister ………. her university degree in 2018.

6. How long ago ………. you buy this cheese? It smells bad.

d. hadc. will be b. have gonea. have been

d. had gotc. gotb. has gota. was getting

d. hadc. willb. hasa. did
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7. My cousin has lived abroad ………. his childhood. 

8. There are always economic crises ………. pandemics.

9. I will wait till my friend ………. from Alexandria.

d. whenc. whileb. sincea. for

d. duringc. whenb.asa. while

d. was returningc. has returnedb.  returneda. had returned
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10. Ali last caught fish when he was in Alexandria. This means that ………. .

11. I haven't met the new manager……….. It's the first time to meet him.

d. neverc. alreadyb. beforea. yet

a. Ali didn’t catch fish since he was in Alexandria.

b. Ali didn’t catch fish when he was in Alexandria.

c. Ali hasn’t caught fish since he was in Alexandria.

d. Ali has been catching fish since he returned to
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12. While ………. for the school bus, I met one of my old friends.

13. My uncle ………. as a taxi driver for ten years. Now, he is a worker in a big clothes 

factory.

14. I haven’t seen Wael………. the last time we met in the village.

d. waitingc. was waitingb.am waitinga. being waited

d. worksc. has workedb. was workinga. worked

d. sincec. forb. whena. while
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15. I would rather you ………. a chocolate cake for my birthday. I prefer vanilla.

16. My friend arrived at Cairo Airport a moment ago. This means that he ………. .

17. I used to play football when I was young, but now I ………. .

d. don’t makec. didn’t makeb. hadn’t been madea. not to make

d. will arrivec. hasn't arrivedb. just has arriveda. has just arrived

d. wasn’tc. didn’tb. don’ta. am not
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18. She ……… dinner when we returned home, so she had time to receive us 
warmly.

19. ………. I was driving my car, I saw a terrible accident because of the thick fog 
early in the morning.

20. Which of the following is structurally correct?

d. wasn’t makingc. isn’t makingb. wasn’t madea. hasn’t made

d. Onc. beforeb. Just asa.  During

a. Have you already travelled to Aswan by ship?

b. Have you ever travelled to Aswan by ship?
c. I haven’t already travelled to Aswan by ship.
d. I haven’t travelled to Aswan by ship already.
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21. While Samir was doing his homework, his sister ………. to loud music. So, he 
wasn't able to concentrate.

22. Don’t worry; your car ………. .

23. What ………. when your father ………. home?

d. had listenedc. is listeningb. was listeninga. listened

a.  had already been repaired b. was already repairing
c. has already repaired d. has already been repaired

a. did you do / was returning b. were you doing / returned
c. will you be doing / returned d. have you done / returned
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24. A: Where is Samir?

B: He ………. to the neighbouring supermarket

25. I miss my uncle so much; I ………. him since he ………. to New York.

26. First, I …………. all the preparations for the party. Then, I started inviting my 
friends. 

d. has gone c. has been b. had been a.  was gone 

d. finishc. finishedb. have finisheda. had finished

a.  haven’t seen/travelled b. hadn’t seen/travelled

c. didn’t see/had travelled d. haven’t seen/travelling
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27. The government ………. a lot of villages recently.

28. What………. at 7 pm yesterday?

d. was modernisedc. was modernisingb. had moderniseda. has modernised

d. will you be doingc. were you doingb. have you donea. you were doing
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29. A terrible accident ………. place on Cairo- Alexandria desert road.

30. You needn't make food. I ………. a good meal already.

d. had takenc. has been takenb. has takena. was taken

d. have cookedc. was cookedb. had cookeda. was cooking
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Choose the correct translation:
1. We can read thousands of different types of books from all over the world online. Subscribers get 
access to more than 7,000 of the world's top publications as soon as they're legally available
a. لوصوُلَانیكرتشْملْلِنكِمُْی .لوحمُلَانوفیلِّتلاربْعَملاعلاءاحَنَأعیمجنمِعجارملانمِةفلتخْملاعاونْلأافلاآةءارِقاَننكمُْی

.ينوُناَقلكشَِباھرِفوَتدَّرجمِبملاعلايِفتاروشنْملالضَفَأنم700ِنمِرَثكَأىلِإ
b. رَثكَأىلِإلوصوُلَانیكرتشْملْلِنكِمُْی .تابتكْملاربْعَملاعلاءاحَنَأعیمجنمِبتُكلَانمِةفلتخْملاعاونْلأافلاآةءارِقاَننكمُْی

.ناَّجملْاِباھرِفوَتدَّرجمِبملاعلايِفتاروشنْملالضَفَأنم7000ِنمِ
c. نمِرَثكَأىلِإلوصوُلَانیكرتشْملْلِنكِمُْی .تنرْتنْلإاربْعَةَّراقلاءاحَنَأعیمجنمِبتُكلَانمِةفلتخْملاعاونْلأافلاآةءارِقاَننكمُْی

ينوُناَقلكشَِباھَتعابطِدَّرجمِبملاعلايِفتاروشنْملالضَفَأنم7000ِ .

d. نمِرَثكَأىلِإلوصوُلَانیكرتشْملْلِنكِمُْی .تنرْتنْلإاربْعَملاعلاءاحَنَأعیمجنمِبتُكلَانمِةفلتخْملاعاونْلأافلاآةءارِقاَننكمُْی
.ينوُناَقلكشَِباھرِفوَتدَّرجمِبملاعلايِفتاروشنْملالضَفَأنم7000ِ
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Choose the correct translation:
2. The Ministry of Transport is currently implementing the ring road expansion on a large scale. It 
aims at providing distinguished services and reducing traffic congestion on the ring road.
a. ماحدزلاالیلقتوةزیممتامدخمیدقتىلإفدھتيف ,عساوقاطنىلعةعیرسلاقرطلاةعسوتذیفنتباًیلاحةموكحلاموقت

.يرئادلاقیرطلاىلعيرورملا

b. ماحدزْلاالیلِقتوَةَدیدِجَتامَدْخِمیدِقَتىلِإفدِھَتيِف ,عسِاوَقاطَِنىلعِيّرئاَّدلاقیرِطلَامیمِرَتذیفِنْتِبا̂یلاحلقَّْنلاةرازوِموُقَت

.ِيّرئاَّدلاقیرِطلَاىلعِيّرورملا
c. ماحدزْلاالیلِقتوَةزَیمَمُتامَدْخِمیدِقَتىلِإفدِھی  ,عسِاوَقاطَِنىلعِيّرئاَّدلاقیرِطلَاةعسِوَتذیفِنْتِبا̂یلاحلقَّْنلاةرازوِموُقَت

.ِيّرئاَّدلاقیرِطلَاىلعِيّرورملا
d. ثداوحلالیلِقتوَةزَیمَمُتامَدْخِمیدِقَتىلِإفدِھَتيِف ,عسِاوَقاطَِنىلعِيّلحاَّسلاقیرِطلَاةعسِوَتذیفِنْتِبا̂یلاحلقَّْنلاةرازوِموُقَت

.كاَنُھقرُّطلاىلع
Vocabulary Structure Translations Writing Great Exp. Essay Writing
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Choose the correct translation:
ّدحَّتلامِّھأنمِخانمُلَارُّیغَتةَّیضَقرَبَتعُت .3 اھَنمِيِناَعُتةمَیسِجَةَّیحِّصوةَّیداصتقِْاارًارضْأبِّبسُتثیْحَ،ا̂یلاحملاعلاھجِاوَُتيِتلَاتایِ
.لاجاعایعِامجَاكًُّرحتمزِلْتسَیاَّممِ،ملاعلالوَُدمظَعمُ

The issue of climate change is one of the most important challenges that the world might face today. It causes 
severe economic and healthy damage to most countries in the world, which requires urgent collective action.

a.

The issue of climate change is one of the most important challenges that the world faces today; it causes severe 
economic and health damage to most countries in the world, which requires urgent collective action.

b.

The issue of climate change is one of the most important challenges that the world faces today; it causes common 
economic and health damage to most countries in Africa, which requires urgent collective action.

c.

The issue of climate change is one of the most important challenges that the world faces today. It causes severe 
economic and health damage to some countries in the world, which requires urgent individual action.

d.
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Choose the correct translation:
ّدصَّتلاواَیاضقلانمِریِثكلَالوُانَتيِفازًرابارًوْدةفاحصِّلابَعلَت .4 رشَْنىلِإةفاضلإاب ,نینطاوملاھجِاوَُتيِتلَاتلاكشْملْلِيِ
.اھَلحَيِفةمھاسملْاوتلاكشْملاكلِْتةھجاوملِنینطاوملاىدَليمِوْقلَايعْولا

a. The press plays a prominent role in showing many issues and solving the problems facing citizens, in 
addition to spreading national awareness among citizens to avoid these problems or contribute to solving 
them.
b. The press plays a prominent role in dealing with many issues and addressing the problems facing citizens. 
In addition, it spreads national awareness among citizens to confront these problems and contribute to 
solving them.
c. The press plays a prominent role in addressing many issues and solving the problems facing the 
government, in addition to spreading national awareness among the high class to confront these problems 
and contribute to solving them.
d. The press plays a prominent role in hiding many issues and solving the problems facing citizens. In 
addition, it spreads national awareness among most people to confront these problems and contribute to 
solving them.
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1. Which of the following is punctuated correctly?
a. Did you know that I’d been working from home for two months, Hatim
b. Did you know that I’d been working from home for two months Hatim?
c. Did you know that I d been working from home for two months, Hatim?
d. Did you know that I’d been working from home for two months, Hatim?

2. A/an …………. essay is a form of academic writing which is built around a detailed 
description of a person, building, place, situation, etc. 

d. formalc. argumentativeb. descriptivea. narrative

Vocabulary Structure Translations Writing Great Exp. Essay Writing
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3. Complete the following sentence to express addition.

Hady prefers to visit his neighbours ………….

a. although he is always busy. 
b. because he likes to spend a nice time with them.
c. In addition, he likes to help the poor.
d. so he can enjoy his time with them.

4. A terrible accident happened in Benha, …… . Which of the following 
completions shows result?

a. due to the rash driver.                                 b.  although the driver was careful.
c . so some people were sent to hospital.    d. but no one died.

Vocabulary Structure Translations Writing Great Exp. Essay Writing
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5.  Which of the following sentences can show the demerits of mass media?

Sorrowfully, mass media could cause addiction as well as a lack of actual social 
coherence

a.

To conclude, mass media is a double-aged weapon.b.
Amazingly, mass media have made the world a small village.c.
First of all, we should keep in mind that social media could be destructive as well as 
constructive.

d.
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6. Which of the following can be used to conclude an essay on climate change?

To conclude, following traffic rules is a civilized behaviour that could lead to minimising 
road accidents.

a.

To sum up, man’s bad behaviour is to blame for the level of climate change we are 
suffering from nowadays.

b.

To start with, we need to shed light on the measures taken by the government to cut 
down pollution.

c.

Moreover, more and more losses are to be kept in mind as a result of the climate 
change the whole world is experiencing nowadays.

d.
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Answer the following questions:Any reasonable answer is accepted.
1. Do you think that Pip's being an orphan affected his life? Why? Give your answer in three 

sentences at most.

2. If you were in Pip’s place, would you bring the file and food to the stranger? Why?

3. Do you think that Pip’s older sister led a happy life with her husband? Why?

4. What do you think would have happened if Pip had told his sister about his behaviour with the 

convict?

5. "Suddenly, we heard angry shouts nearby. I was afraid of what was about to happen." What do 

you think was about to happen?

6. Should Pip have told the soldiers about the convict? Why?

Vocabulary Structure Translations Writing Great Exp. Essay Writing
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1. Write an essay of about 200 (TWO HUNDRED) words on "Which do you prefer: 
reading books from a library or reading online? Why?"

1. Write an essay of about 200 (TWO HUNDRED) words on "How we can prevent book 
piracy."

Vocabulary Structure Translations Writing Great Exp. Essay Writing
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1. Hilana Sedarous was ………. one of the first medical students to study in England. 

2. Faten is over the moon; she has won a/an ………. for her collection of short stories 

for children.

3. China has made a distinguished ………. in developing a vaccine to combat the 

Coronavirus.

d. believedc. thoughtb. considereda. regraded

d.  awardc. presentb.  penalty a. fine

d.  radiationc. contaminationb.  ammunition a. contribution
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4. There is a………. increase in online sales especially during Coronavirus pandemic; 

people prefer online shopping to avoid infection. 

5. Yasmeen’s winning invention was ………. by the endless encouragement of her 

parents.

6. Some people believe that girls can’t do sports that ………. strength, such as 

powerlifting.

d. minorc. trivial b. significanta. hesitant

d. replacedc. sparkedb. sparkleda. appeared

d. requirec. inquire b. acquirea. win
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7. A role ………. is a person looked to by others as an example to be imitated. 

8. I paid close attention to the ………. and jotted down key points to get ready for the 

final exam.

9. You must work harder; the training is necessary to ………. as a nurse.

d.  medalc. modelb.  middle a. module

d.  workerc. listenerb.  lecturer a. maker

d.  defyc. qualifyb.  specify a. amplify
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10. The ………. of the woman as a homemaker no longer exists; she now holds 

prominent positions around the world. 

11. A/An ………. is an expert in the interactions of matter and energy in the physical 

universe.

12. Taha Hussein’s books have been translated into many languages, ………. English, 

French and Chinese.

d.  sitec. locationb.  stereotype a. stereo

d.  socialistc. archaeologistb.  physicista. psychologist

d. takingc. consistingb. containinga. including
Vocabulary Structure Translations Writing Great Exp. Essay Writing
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13. There shouldn’t be ………. against people of different cultures.

14. I'll never forget the day my daughter put on her wedding dress and became a …. .

15. My cousin ………. a STEM school in Al-Obour City.

d. justicec. prejudice b. equalitya. clarity

d. bridec. pride b. bridegrooma. groom

d. learnsc. studies b. attendsa. goes
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16. The major ………. to achieving that project is money; there is not enough fund.

17. In underdeveloped countries, illiteracy ………. lack of national awareness there.

18.  Some private universities………. students in terms of their GPAs. 

d. obstaclec. circle b. merita. cause

d. infectsc. reflectsb. respectsa. suspects

d. risec. arouseb. ranka. risk
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19. I am sure your spirit of ………. is the most important factor of success.

20. The problem is difficult, but I am doing my best to ………. it.

21. I never ………. that women are less efficient than men; in fact, they often 

outperform a large number of males.

d. deteriorationc. determination b. merita. cause

d. overcomec. win b. gaina. think

d. resumec. assume b. denya. refuse
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22. Giana Farouk has ………. medals in four different countries.

23. Sir, a lady in a black gown with a ………. is waiting for you outside.

24. My neighbour’s children cause a lot of noise, which makes me unhappy and ……. .

d. overcomec. beaten b. gaineda. won

d. vealc. veil b. veina. vale

d. dishonestc. disobedient b. crossa. pleased
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25. The global distribution of wealth reflects high levels of ………..; there are rich and 

extremely impoverished countries.

26. My father works hard to ………. his living.

27. You must ………. the bottle before taking this medicine.

d. equalityc. inequality b. majoritya. minority

d.  workc. gainb.  earna. win

d. shakec. leak b. shocka. chock
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28. COVID-19 is still spreading, but the light is at the end of the tunnel. This means that 
……… .

29. We need to benefit from the experience of old people who are still able to ………. 

contributions to different fields in life.

a. we will reach the end of the tunnel.
b. something bad will happen.
c. we should have a lot of hope even though everything is dark.
d. we shouldn’t be optimistic even though everything is clear.

d. ignorec. dob. makea. take
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30. My father always inspires me to achieve more success. “Inspire” is opposite in 

meaning to “…….”.

31. A ………. is a radio or television programme that can be downloaded from the 

Internet and played on a computer or MP3 player.

32. Don’t ………. with others when you feel you’re wrong.

d. depressc. praiseb. motivatea. express

d. seriesc. postb. showa. podcast

d. confessc. argueb. apologisea. express
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33. We hope the number of new safe roads will ………. to cut down on road accidents 

everywhere.

34. The ………. situation in most countries has been badly affected because of the 

coronavirus pandemic.

35. The young scientists have found a way to ………. drinking water using 24% less 

energy than what is typically used.

d. risec. raiseb. arousea. arise

d. economicallyc. economicsb. economica. economical

a. purify b. modify c. simplify d. clarify
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1. I didn't send the report until it ………well.

2. My uncle ………for the company for ten years when he got the promotion.

3. Having ………my friend’s telephone number, I contacted him.

d. had been revisedc. have been revisedB. had reviseda. was revising 

d. will be workingc. had workedb. has been workinga. had been working

d. been foundc. to findb. founda. finding
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4. The TV programme ………well for five years before it was terminated.

5. My brother……… short stories for three years before he published them.

6. The match ………when I reached the stadium; I missed the exciting start.

d. had workedc. had been workingb . has been workinga. had been worked

d. had been writingc. has writtenb. had writtena. will write

d. have begunc. was beginningb. had beguna. will begin
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7. After Yasser………two chapters of “Great Expectations”, he went to bed.

8. ………had I finished typing the report than I emailed it to the manager.

9. ………ready for the party before the guests arrived?

d. had been readc. had readb. had been readinga. has been reading 

d. Scarcelyc. Hardlyb. No soonera. sooner

d. Are you gettingc. Will you getb. Have you gota. Had you got
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10. I ………till my brother returns home to make sure he’s well.

11. Before the manager arrived, the lazy employee ………any work for hours!

12. I saw my friend Fares last week. I ……… him since 2019.

d. am leavingc. won't leaveb. didn't leavea. left

d. hasn’t donec. hadn’t doneb. hadn’t been doinga. hasn’t been doing

d. won't seec. didn't seeb. haven't seena. hadn't seen
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13. I ………that manager for years before I worked with him in that company.

14. They had been playing football for an hour before it ………to rain.

15. After I ………to quiet music for two hours, I felt relaxed

d. was knowingc. have been knowingb. had knowna. had been knowing

d. was startingc. startedb. have starteda. had started

d. was listeningc. had listenedb.  listeninga. had been listening
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16. Which of the following is structurally correct?

17. He ………. to go to the club until he had finished all his work.

a. Once I have heard the good news, I contacted Adel. 
b. Once I heard the good news, I had contacted Adel.
c. Once I had been hearing the good news, I contacted Adel.
d. Once I had heard the good news, I contacted Adel.

d. refusesc. refusedb. won’t agreea. don’t agree
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18. What ………all the evening by the time Tamer returned home?

19. As soon as I heard of my friend’s success, I ………him.

20. I ………revising all of my lessons by last night 

21. Had you been waiting for Hala for a long time before she ……….?

.

d. had you been doingc. you had been doingb.  are you doinga. had you done

d. had congratulatedc. have congratulatedb . will congratulatea. congratulated

d.  will be finishingc. had finishedb.  have finisheda. am finishing

d.  arrivedc. had arrivedb.  have arriveda. was arriving
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22. Unfortunately, he missed the train. When he ……… the station, the train ………. .

23. He was overjoyed because he………his final exam.

24. She was exhausted because she ……… all day.

25. After………her daily housework, she had some rest.

d.  had been passingc. has passedb.  had passeda. will be passed

d.  had been workingc. has workedb.  had workeda. will be working

d.  had been doingc. doingb.  had donea. has done

a. reached / has left b.  had reached / left
c. reached / had left d.  was reaching / has left
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26. My uncle works as a surgeon in ………. European country.

27. Mr Sameh is a very kind teacher; he forgives me ……… noise I make! 

28. Don’t worry; everyone has ………own problems; no one is immune to them.

29. How long ………tennis when people realised he was going to be good at it?

d. no articlec. the b. ana. a

d. whoeverc. whatever b. wherevera. however

d.  theirc. hisb.  her a. its

a. has he been playing b. had he been playing
c. will he be playing d. he had been playing
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30. How long ………each other before they established a big clothes factory?

31. She failed to overcome the problem ………she had discussed it with her friends. 

32. I wish I………my father’s advice before I bought that car.

33. By the time guests ………, we had finished all preparations for the wedding party.

b. had they knowna. have they known

d.  by the timec. whileb.  beforea. till

d.   had followedc. have been followingb.   had been followinga. have followed

d.   invitedc. were invitedb.   had been inviteda. were inviting

c. had they been knowing d. have they been knowing
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34. Which of the following is structurally INCORRECT?

35. Which of the following is structurally correct?

a. No sooner had I left home than it began to rain heavily.
b. I had hardly left home than it began to rain heavily.
c. I had no sooner left home than it began to rain heavily.
d. I had scarcely left home when it began to rain heavily.

a. I haven’t handed in my answer sheet until I'd gone over all the questions again. 
b. I didn't hand in my answer sheet until I'd gone over all of the questions again.
c. I won’t hand in my answer sheet until I went over all the questions again.
d. I didn’t hand in my answer sheet until I've gone all the questions again.
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 ةَّیفیَّْصلا ةَّیبمْلولأا باعلْلأا ةرَوَد يفِ ارًیبك احًاجن ةَّیرصْملا ةضایرِّلا تَققحَ ، ةقباَّسلا تلاوْجلا عم ةنراقملْابِ .1
ّیَّسلا ثدح يفِ ةَّیبھََذ ةیلْادیمبِ زوُفَت ةیرِصْمِ ةبعِلاَ لَّوَأ فرَشَأ ریالَْفِ تحَبصَأ ثیْحَ ،2020 ماَعلِ 61 + تادِ
.a.مجك Like previous rounds, Egyptian sports have achieved a great deal of success at the 2020 

Summer Olympics. Feryal Ashraf became the first Egyptian player to win a gold medal in the 
women's +61 kg event.

b. In comparison to previous rounds, Egyptian sports have achieved a great deal of success at the 
2020 Winter Olympics.  Feryal Ashraf became the first Egyptian player to win a gold model in 
the women's +61 kg event.

c. In comparison to previous rounds, Egyptian sports have achieved a great deal of success at the 
2020 Summer Olympics.  Feryal Ashraf became the second Egyptian player to win a silver 
medal in the women's +61 kg event.

d. . In comparison to previous rounds, Egyptian sports have achieved a great deal of success at 
the 2020 Summer Olympics.  Feryal Ashraf became the first Egyptian player to win a gold medal 
in the women's +61 kg event.
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 نمِ تتَبثَأ ثیْحَ , نیدایملا فلَِتخْمُ يِف ةثیدحلْاو ةمیدقلا تاعمتجْملا ةضَھَن يِف ا5یرِوحْمِ ارًوْد ةأرْملا تَبعَل2.
.تاعمتجْملا كلِْت يِفِ يّباجیلإا رییغَّْتلا ىلع اھََتردُْق روَّْدلا اَذھ للاَخِ

Women played a pivotal role in the renaissance of ancient and modern societies in some 
fields. They improved through this role their ability to positively change those societies.

a
.

Women played a pivotal role in the renaissance of ancient and modern societies in various 
fields; they demonstrated through this role their ability to positively change those 
societies.

b
.

Women played an ordinary role in the renaissance of ancient and modern societies in 
various fields; they proved through this role their desire to positively change those 
societies.

c
.

Women played a pivotal role in the renaissance of ancient and modern societies in all 
fields, as they demonstrated through this role their ability to positively share in those 
societies.

d
.
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2. The new city of El Alamein is one of the most important tourist projects in Egypt. 
Besides, it's a new city that could provide housing for many people in that area.

 بِناجَىلِإ .ةَّیبرْغلا ةقطنْملا يِف ةَّیحایسِّلا تاعورشْملا نمِ ةدحِاوَ ةدیدجلا نیملعلا ةَنیدِمَ رَبَتعُت
.ةقطنْملا كلِْت يِف ساَّنلا نمِ دیدِعلْلِ نكَّسلا رِّفوُت نأ نكِمُْی ةَدیدِجَ ةَنیدِمَ اھَنَأ ،كلَِذ

a

 ةَنیدِمَ اھَنَأ ،كلَِذ بِناجَ ىلِإ .رصْمِ يِف ةَّیحایسِّلا تاعورشْملا مِّھأ نمِ ةمیدقلا نیملعلا ةَنیدِمَ رَبَتعُت
.ةقطنْملا كلِْت يِف ساَّنلا ضعَبلِ نكَّسلا رِّفوُت نأ نكِمُْی ةَدیدِجَ

b

 ةَنیدِمَ اھَنَأ ،كلَِذ بِناجَ ىلِإ .رصْمِ يِف ةَّیحایسِّلا تاعورشْملا مِّھأ نمِ ةدیدجلا نیملعلا ةَنیدِمَ رَبَتعُت
.ةقطنْملا كلِْت يِف ساَّنلا نمِ دیدِعلْلِ نكَّسلا رِّفوُت نأ نكِمُْی ةَدیدِجَ

c

 ةَنیدِمَ اھَنَأ ،كلَِذ بِناجَ ىلِإ .رصْمِ يِف ةَّیعانصِّلا تاعورشْملا مِّھأ نمِ ةدیدجلا نیملعلا ةَنیدِمَ رَبَتعُت
.ةقطنْملا كلِْت يِف ساَّنلا نمِ دیدِعلْلِ نكَّسلا رِّفوُت نأ نكِمُْی ةیلِحاسَ

d
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4. The increase in prices is a problem from which a lot of people all over the world 
suffer. This increase leads to a lot of social and economic problems, which we all 
need to face.

a. ( ّدؤُت .ملاعلا ءاحَنَأ مظَعمُ يِف ساَّنلا نمِ ریِثكلَا اھَنمِ يِناَعُی ةلكِشْمُ ناَّكُّسلا يِف ةدایزلِا  ىلِإ ةدایزِّلا هذِھَ يِ
.اھَھجاوُن نأ بجَِی يِتلَا ةَّیداصتقْلااو ةَّیعامتجْلاا لكاشملا نمِ ریِثكلَا

( b. ّدؤُت .ةَّراقلا ءاحَنَأ عیمج يِف ءارقفلا نمِ ریِثكلَا اھَنمِ يِناَعُی ةلكِشْمُ راعسْلأا يِف ةدایزِّلا  ةدایزِّلا هذِھَ يِ
.اھَھجاوُن نأ بجَِی يِتلَا ةَّیداصتقْلااو ةَّیعامتجْلاا لكاشملا نمِ ریِثكلَا ىلِإ

c. (ّدؤُت .ملاعلا ءاحَنَأ عیمج يِف ساَّنلا نمِ ریِثكلَا اھَنمِ يِناَعُی ةلكِشْمُ راعسْلأا يِف ةدایزِّلا  ىلِإ ةدایزِّلا هذِھَ يِ
.اھَھجاوُن نأ بجَِی يِتلَا ةَّیداصتقْلااو ةَّیعامتجْلاا لكاشملا نمِ ریِثكلَا

d (ّدؤُت .ملاعلا ءاحَنَأ عیمج يِف ساَّنلا نمِ لیلِقلَا اھَنمِ يِناَعُی ةلكِشْمُ راعسْلأا يِف ةدایزِّلا  ىلِإ ةدایزِّلا هذِھَ يِ
.اھَھجاوُن نأ بجَِی يِتلَا ةَّیداصتقْلااو ةَّیعامتجْلاا لكاشملا ضعَْب
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1. Which of the following is punctuated correctly?

2.  Which of the following transitions is followed by reason?

a. What a wonderful surprise. It’s nice to see you here, Adel.
b. what a wonderful surprise! It’s nice to see you here, Adel.
c. What a wonderful surprise! It’s nice to see you here, Adel.
d. What a wonderful surprise! It s nice to see you here, Adel.

d. due toc. thereforeb. firstlya. however
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3.  Which of the following isn’t used when concluding an essay?

4. A narrative essay 
d. To sum up,c. In conclusion,b.  To start with,a. In short.

recounts an incident or experience that either you or others have experienced.a.
requires you to investigate an idea, evaluate evidence, and set forth an argument 
concerning that idea in a clear and concise manner

b.

is a form of academic writing in which you argue for a point or an opinion you support 
clearly

c.

is a form of academic writing that is built around a detailed description of a person, 
building, place, situation, notion, etc.

d.
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5. The following is part of a/an ………. essay.  

The Rod El Farag Axis Bridge is one of Cairo's most modern architectural projects. 
It is a cable-stayed bridge that connects Cairo to Rod El Farag across the Nile River. 
It was built by a very large construction business. With a width of 67.3 metres, the 
bridge holds the Guinness World Record for the world's widest cable-stayed bridge. 
It's a practical bridge as well as a lovely sight to behold.

d.  argumentativec. persuasiveb. narrativea. descriptive
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6. Which of the following completions shows purpose?
I usually use available websites ……….  

, even if they aren’t trusted.a.
, however strange they are.b.
so that I can get the required information, as long as they are trusted.c.
, although they are fishy and neither trusted nor recommended by others.d.
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1. What do you think might have happened if Joe had gone to school?

2. If you were in Pip’s place, would you make friends with Joe? Why?

3. "Then she jumped on me like an eagle on a lamb," said Pip. What did these words 

reflect about the relationship between Pip and his sister?

4. The house looked unused and most of the doors were closed. Everything was dark 

inside. Do you think this atmosphere reflected the circumstances Mrs Havisham 

had lived in? Why?

Answer the following questions:
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Answer the following questions:

5.“As I stood before her, I noticed that the clock had stopped at nine.” What do you think 

the stoppage of the clock indicates?

6.Do you think Mrs Havisham was right to let Estella break Pip’s heart? Why?

7.Why do you think Estella didn’t hand Pip the food but instead put it on the ground?
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Answer the following questions:

8.If you were Pip, would you feel ashamed of being poor or common? Why?

9.Would you try to get a better education if you were Pip, just to make Estella change 

her attitude towards you? Why?

10.Should Pip have been on good terms with Mrs Joe? Why?
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Answer the following questions:

1. Write an essay of about 200 (TWO HUNDRED) words on "A distinguished 
woman that inspired a lot of young people in society."

1. Write an essay of about 200 (TWO HUNDRED) words on "Do you think 
there are demerits to the work of women? Why?”
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1. The new villa is ……… by a large garden.

2. She usually works hard; she ……… herself in her work.

3. Some people believe that ……… on animals is cruel behaviour.

4. Mt friends and I always try to be ……… of each other's preferences.
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5. If you have any ……… question, please email us.

6. The Ministry of Education has been trying to support ……… to digital learning.

7. It is bad to telephone others at ……… times.

8. It had been a ……… successful year; I had the opportunity to achieve all my dreams.

d. burnsc. burntb. burninga. burn

d. difficultiesc. obstaclesb. operationsa. approaches

d. inconvenientlyc. inconvenientb. propera. accurate

d. spectacularlyc. terriblyb. spectaculara. terrible
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9. The ……… system consists of the Sun and the objects that orbit it. 

10. There is now a large selection of portable Bluetooth ……… available on Amazon 

in Egypt.

11. The ……… is no longer mysterious thanks to scientists who have clarified the 

world round us.

d. geothermalc. lunarb. solara. outer

d. writersc. listenersb. speakersa. readers

d. universec. desertb. islanda. plant
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12. Photosynthesis is the ……… by which green plants and certain other organisms 

transform light energy into chemical energy. 

13. A/An ………… is a statement or series of statements for or against something.

14. A ……… is a vehicle or machine that is intended to travel through space.

15.  Since the landing of Apollo 11 in 1969, twelve ……… have walked on the Moon.

d. mechanismc. industryb. operationa. process

a. agreement b. disagreement c. argument d. conflict

d. busc. trainb. spacecrafta. spaceward

d. artistsc. astronautsb. astronomersa. astrologers
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16. There are extinct volcanoes, impact craters, and lava flows on the moon's ……… .

17. Which of the following means in general?

18. Do you agree that technology ……… our lives easier?

19. I invited 300 people to my sister’s wedding. The party was on ……… .

d. widthc. depthb. topa. surface

d. On a bigger scalec. On the wholeb. On balancea. On the other hand

d. appearsc. makesb. causesa. gets

d. a large scalec. the other handb. balancea. the whole
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20. We considered all factors; ………, the project has achieved high profits. 

21. Archaeologists implemented the evacuation plan well. “Implement” here has the 

meaning of “…………”.

22. The protagonist has a heart of stone. This means he……… .

23.  Reading enables us to ……… more and more knowledge.

d. on the other handc. on balanceb. on the one handa. on demand

d. aim atc. count onb. carry outa. put off

d. is very cruelc. is very practicalb. is very naivea. had a sick heart

d. gainc. beatb. wina. earn
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24. On ………, the temperature on Mars is about 60 degrees Celsius.

25. My father likes classical music – I, on………, like jazz.

26. The internet helps us keep in ……… with each other.

27. The poor child is serving a/an ……… as a carpenter.

d. approvalc. dutyb. averagea. purpose

d. dutyc. balanceb. the one handa. the other hand

d. factc. touchb. tricka. catch

d. membershipc. hardshipb. apprenticeshipa. scholarship
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28. This ……… place isn’t suitable for me; I have an allergy, especially in spring.

29. We backed her up when she complained about working conditions. This means 

we ……… her.

30. Try to find the answers to the questions. Then………. your information with the 

rest of the class.

d. sunnyc. dustyb. rainya. airy

d. rewardedc. punishedb. supporteda. ignored

a. share b. charge c. divide d. appear
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1. I’ll stay here till Lina ……… back from school. 

2 . Salma will apply for a new job as soon as she ……… the required courses.

3. I will keep waiting ……… my friend arrives.

4. As soon as the task…………, I will go shopping.

d. had comec. have comeb. comesa. will come

d. doc. didb. will doa. has done

d. soc. becauseb. whilea. until

d. is performedc. performsb. will performa. will be performed
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5. I don't know when the meeting……… .

6. Once I ……… the meeting, I will go to the club.

7. I ……… to the theatre until I have met my friends.

8. We will go for a trip as soon as our car……… .

d. had startedc. startb. will starta. starts

d. had startedc. have finishedb. finisheda. will finish

d. hadn’t goneC. haven’t goneb. won’t goa. didn’t go

d. had repairedc. has been repairedb. will be repaireda. has repaired
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9. As soon as we get to the club, we ……… our game.

10. ……… bread before you come home? 

11. My manager is very sensitive. When I’m with him, I must watch every word I say. 
This means that I ………  .

d. had startedc. startedb. will be startinga. will start

d. Will you buyc. Did you buyb. Have you boughta. Had you bought

a. shouldn’t worry about what I say. b. should be very careful about what I say.

c. shouldn’t see the result of what I say. d. should be spontaneous.
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12. As soon as you see the criminal, ……… the police at once.

13. I promise I’ll call you as soon as I ………… more useful information.

14.I will go out when I ……… my assignment. 

When the movie ……………, I will go to bed.                                                         .15

d. telephonedc. will telephoneb.  telephonea. have telephoned

d. havec. will have b.  has hada. had had

d. finishedc. will have finishedb.  will finisha. have finished

d. is endedc. will endb.  endsa. have finished
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16. When I return home, I ………… studying because I have a headache

17. ……… for help when you are in trouble? 

18. I will start writing the report once I ……… the research.

19. Tamer promised that he ………… us when he had enough time.

d. won’t startc. will startb.  haven’t starteda. not going to start

d. Did you askc. Will you askb.  Have you askeda. Are you asked 

d. had donec. will dob.  have donea. was doing 

d. is visitingc. would visitb.  will visita. had visited
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20. When she …………… home, she will start preparing lunch.

21. When we have done the experiment, we ……… the results with the science teacher.

22. I think it ……… hot tomorrow.

23. We will say goodbye to our uncle before the plane ………. off.

d. had returnedC. will returnb. have returneda. returns

d. will discussC. have discussedb.  discusseda. was discussing

d. will have beenc. will beb. is beinga. is going to be

d. would takec. going to takeb. takes a. is taken 
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24. The old man can hardly lift the heavy box, ……….?

25. Do you think that Artificial Intelligence ………... doctors and nurses?

26. Once the new road ………...  , I think traffic will be better in this area.

27. Look out! you ..……….. the boy crossing the street.

d. can hec. can’t heb. he cana. won’t he

d. is going to replaceC. had replacedb.  will replacea. will be replaced 

d. has been builtc. had been builtb. is buildinga. has built

d. might not hittingc. are going be hitb. had hita. have hit
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28. I won’t use her mobile ..……….. she allows me. This means that I can use it after 
she gives me permission.

29. Which of the following is structurally INCORRECT?
d. as soon asc. untilb. aftera. because

a. By the time Hatim arrives, I’ll have typed the report.
b. The car is expected to have been checked by 8 pm today.
c. I won’t have done all the exercise before father returns home.
d. By the end of next year, more new factories will have built.
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30. Which of the following is structurally correct?

a. When I had finished work, I will travel to Ismailia.
b. When I have finished work, I will travel to Ismailia.
c. When I have finished work, I travelled to Ismailia
d. When I finished work, I will travel to Ismailia.
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Translate into Arabic:
1. Technology plays a vital role in modern lives and profoundly affects the course of 

human civilisation. Technological advancement has made all aspects of life easier 
and faster than before.

.aتَلعجَدقَل.ةیناسنلإاةراضحلاراسمىلعقمعبرثؤتوةثیدحلاةایحلايفاًیویحارًودایجولونكتلابعلت
.لبقيذنمعرسأولھسأةایحلابناوجعیمجيفيجولونكتلامُّدَقَّتلاةثیدحلاةاَیحلا
.bلعجدقل.ةیناسنلإاةراضحلاراسمىلعقمعبرثؤتوةثیدحلاةایحلايفاًیویحارًودایجولونكتلابعلت

.لبقيذنمعرسأولھسأةایحلابناوجعیمجيجولونكتلامدقتلا
.cمدقتلالعجدقل.ةیناسنلإاةفاقثلاراسمىلعقمعبرثؤتوةثیدحلاةایحلايفاًیویحارًودایجولونكتلابعلت

.لبقيذنمعرسأولھسأةیندملاةایحلابناوجعیمجيجولونكتلا
.dلعجدقل.ةیناسنلإاةراضحلاراسمىلعقمعبرثؤتواَیجْولونكِّْتلايِفا5یویحارًوْدةثیدحلاةاَیحلابَعلَت

.لبقيذنمعرسأولھسأةایحلابناوجعیمجيجولونكتلامدقتلا
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2. Women work alongside men to make progress in different fields of life everywhere. 

Yet, do you think that women can occupy jobs that have a risk factor as efficiently as 

men?
. aلھ،كلذعمو.ناكملكيفةفلتخملاةایحلاتلااجميفمدقتزارحلإلجرلاةَدعاسَمُيِفةأرْملاكرِاشَُت

؟لاجرلالثمةءافكبرطخلماعىلعيوطنتفئاظونلغشینأنكمیءاسنلانأدقتعت
. bكلذعمو.ناكملكيفةفلتخملاةایحلاتلااجميفمدقتزارحلإلاجرلاعمبنجىلإًابنجءاسنلالمعت،

؟لاجرلالثمةءافكبرطخلماعىلعيوطنتفئاظونلغشینأنكمیءاسنلانأدقتعتلھ
. cعمو.ناكملكيفةفلتخملاةایحلاتلااجميفةیھافَّرلاقیقِحَتيِفلاجرلاعمبنجىلإًابنجءاسنلالمعت

.؟لاجرلالثمةءافكبرطخلماعىلعيوطنتفئاظونلغشینأنكمیءاسنلانأدقتعتلھ،كلذ
Dكلذعمو.ناكملكيفةفلتخملاةایحلاتلااجميفمدقتزارحلإلاجرلاعمبنجىلإًابنجءاسنلالمعت،
؟لاجرلالثمةءافكبرطخلماعىلعيوطنتفئاظويِفرارمْتسْلااىلعةردِاَقةأرْملاَّنأدقَِتعَتلھ
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Translate into English:
رِّفوُیهروْدِباَذھوَ,ا5ینورتكْلِإءارشِّلاوعیْبلاةَّیلمَعَساَّنلانمریْثكلايلِعَةَّینورتكْللإاةراجِّتلاترَسَیدقَل3.

.لاَّوأكلھْتسْملاحلِاصَيِفبصَُیا5یسفانتاخاَنمُقلْخَنعلاضْفدھْجلْاوتُقْولا
a. E-commerce has made it easier for many people to buy and trade electronically. This, in turn, 
saves time and effort in addition to creating a competitive climate that benefits the producer first.
b. E-learning has made it easier for many people to buy and sell electronically. This, in turn, saves 
time and effort in addition to creating a complete climate that benefits the consumer first.
c. E-commerce has made it easier for many people to buy and sell electronically. This, in turn, 
saves time and effort in addition to creating a competitive environment that benefits the consumer 
first.
d. E-commerce has made it easier for many people to buy and sell electrically. This, in turn, saves 
time and effort in addition to creating a competitive environment that fits the consumer first.
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Translate into English:
ّدحَّتلامِّھأنمِناَّكُّسلاددعيِفةَّرمتسْملاةدایزِّلادَعُت4. نمِدیدِعلَانعرفِسُْتثیْحَ،رصْمِھجِاوَُتيِتلَاتایِ

.ناكسْلإْاوةلاطبلاةلكِشْمُلْثمِةلوَّْدلاةَّینازیمِنمِارًیبكارًدْقمھَِتلَتيِتلَالكاشملا
a. The gradual increase in the population is one of the most important challenges facing Egypt, as it 

results in many problems that devour a large number of the state budget, such as the problems of 
unemployment and housing.

b. The continuous increase in the population is one of the most important challenges facing Egypt, as it 
results in many problems that devour a large amount of the state budget, such as the problems of 
unemployment and housing.
c. The continuous increase in the population is one of the most important merits helping Egypt, as it results 
in many problems that saves a large amount of the state budget, such as the problems of unemployment 
and housing.
c. The continuous increase in the population is one of the most important challenges facing Egypt, as it 
results in many problems that devour a large amount of the state income, such as the problems of 
unemployment and illiteracy.
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1. Which of the following is punctuated correctly?
a. The headmaster said, Rami, could you tell me why you don t pay attention to your 

teacher?”  
b. The headmaster said, “Rami, could you tell me why you don’t pay attention to your 

teacher?”
b. The headmaster said, “Rami could you tell me why you don t pay attention to your 

teacher”.
b. The headmaster said “Rami could you tell me why you don’t pay attention to your 

teacher?”
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2. Which of the following doesn’t express contrast?

a. He contacts us although he is busy.
b. He is busy, so he can’t contact us.
c. He is busy, but he contacts us.
d.  Despite being busy, he contacts us.
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3. Which of the following sentences could start an essay on “The positive effect of 

modern technology on modern life?”

a.  In conclusion, modern technology is a result of the high spirit of innovation that our 
scientists have.
b. We can’t ignore that modern technology has a lot of demerits, which we need to face 
nowadays.
c. Furthermore, modern technology has facilitated our lives so much.
d.  It is taken for granted that modern technology has a wonderful effect on everyday life.
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4. Reading widens our horizons. Moreover, it enriches our culture. “Moreover”, here 
shows………. .

d. additionc. contrastb. cause a. reason

5. The following is part of a/an ……….essay.

a. Descriptive

b. Narrative

c. Persuasive 

d. argumentative

Learning something new can be a scary experience. One of the worst
experiences of my life was learning how to swim. However, I decided that
swimming was an important skill to acquire and practise. I thought that
learning to swim could make me physically stronger. I felt that would help
me 000be more confident. On the first day of learning how to swim, I felt
nervous, Yet I was encouraged by the excellent performance of my friends.
Gradually, I learned how to swim. What a useful experience!
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Answer the following questions:

1. Should Pip have taken Joe away from the mysterious man in the inn? Why?

2. Why do you think the mysterious man in the inn gave Pip a coin wrapped in a 

banknote?

3. Why do you think Pip felt frightened when the mysterious man in the inn gave him 

a coin?

4. If you were Estella, would you try to break Pip’s heart? Why?
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4.Do you think that Mrs Havisham really wanted Pip to come and play with Estella? 

Why?

5.Is it psychologically accepted that Mrs Havisham wanted Estella to break Pip’s 

heart? Why?

6.If you were in Mrs Havisham’s place, would you continue wearing the wedding 

dress for such a long time? Why?
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8. Do you pity Pip for his situation with Mrs Havisham and Estella? Why?

9. If you were Pip, would you be on good terms with Orlick? Why?

10. Should Estella have been cruel to Pip? Why?
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1.Write an essay of about 200 (TWO HUNDRED) words on 
“Man’s inventiveness is endless.”

1.Write an essay of about 200 (TWO HUNDRED) words on “The 
most useful invention.”
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1. …….. is a state of emotional, physical, and mental exhaustion caused by 

excessive and prolonged stress.

2. I couldn’t go on working because I was completely……… .

3. When I …….. to school, I realised that I had forgotten my activity book at home.

d. Checkoutc. Knockoutb. Burnouta. Break out

d. interestingc. interestedb. relaxeda. exhausted

d. neededc. arrivedb. gota. reached
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4. The new secretary was worried he wouldn’t be able to …….. with his boss’s 

demands.

5. Doctors and nurses are responsible for the care and …….. of their patients.

6. Time …….. is highly recommended when running your own business.

7. Don’t worry; your father is …….. and he is going to leave the hospital very soon.

d. carryc. copeb. racea. run 

d. self-denialc. self-harmb. well-beinga. well-born 

d. reassignmentc. punishmentb. retirementa. management 

d. removingc. improvingb. movinga. approving 
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8. Congratulations! I heard you have been …….. to a higher position.

9. If you start studying early for your exams, you won’t feel …….. or afraid.

10. What activities can you …….. to help you feel good?

11. If you’re …….. from burnout, you can experience a lot of stress.

d. removedc. operatedb. promoteda. uprooted 

d. stressedc. relaxedb. relieveda. steered 

d. movec. takeb. makea. do 

d. preventingc. sufferingb. resultinga. forbidding 
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12. I must leave now; I’m …….. to be in the office after half an hour.

13. Don’t …….. the new nurse for breaking the machine. It was an accident

14. She …….. at her son when she found out that he hadn’t done his homework.

15. You need to drive your car slowly; I don't think the mist will …….. very soon.

d. enclosedc. refusedb. supposeda. imposed 

d. forgivec. scoldb. rewarda. renew 

d. sawc. aimedb. frowneda. pleased 

d. put offc. clear offb. run aftera. think of
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16. The young man wasn’t set free since he had no…….. that he was innocent.

17. An anonymous …….. donated 10 thousand pounds for our local charity. 

18. Our hearts were all …….. on spending the weekend in the country, until my 
brother broke her leg and we had to postpone the trip.

19. As I had …….. all along, he was not a real businessman; he turned out to be a
crook!

d. proofc. roofb. disapprovala. removal

d. tractorc. malefactorb. benefactora. factor

d. satc. setb. prepareda. left

d. suspectedc. respectedb. inventeda. pretended
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20. My cousin will have a lot of property in the future. “Property” is similar in meaning 
to …….. .

21. I’m worried; I have to ……. a lot of tests before I get this job.

22. In order to improve your mental health, you need to …….. responsibility for the 
things you can control.

d. suggestionsc. possessionsb. impressionsa. inventions

d. carryc. testb. doa. make

d. takec. makeb. leta. sit
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23. Burnout is caused by both the decisions you …….., and the situations you can’t 
control.

24. I felt really …….. and angry with myself when I lost the match.

25. It’s important to be ……… of the signs of burnout.

26. I don’t like this kind of work because it is ……… .  

d. setc. dob. makea. sit

d. encouragedc. frustratedb. impresseda. creative

d. awarec. fullb. keena. pleased

d. regretfulc. stressfulb. armfula. needful
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27. If you …….. the position of the desk, there will more room for the chair.

28.  My dad says, “From this moment and into the future, you must do my  

homework a soon as you have lunch”. The underlined part means ….… .

d. sharec. checkb. chargea. alter

a. from tomorrow on
b. starting from tomorrow
c. from now on
d. starting from yesterday
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29. A picture is worth 1000 words. This means that ..……….. .

30. A growing number of households have at least one computer. Households here

means ……….. .

a. you shouldn’t be talkative.
b. you should be silent.
c. it’s better to show than tell.
d. it’s better to tell than show.

a. the big buildings in a certain city.

c. the offices in a company

b. the people who live together in one house.

d. the desks inside one room.
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31. ……… spending the weekend in Alexandria? 

32. He’s really beating himself up over failing the exam. This means ……….. .

d. Have you consideredc. Let’sb. Why don’t youa. You could

a. he has decided to try again
b. he wants to forget all about that event
c. he blames himself for failing the exam
d.  he ignores that event
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33. You ……… your composition: it is full of silly mistakes.

34. I had a lot of money. I ……… that expensive T-shirt, but I don’t like baggy 

clothes.

35. She could hardly carry out the difficult task on time, ………?

b. should have reviseda. must have revised

d. had to buyc. could have boughtb. shouldn’t have boughta. must have bought

d. she couldn’tc. couldn’t sheb. she coulda. could she

c. shouldn’t have revised d. had to revise
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36. I regret arriving late; I ……… come on time.

37. You ……… another mobile. The one you have is very smart.

38.  I shouldn’t have repeated that mistake. This means that I ……… it.

d. had toc. should have comeb. needn’t have comea. must have come

b. should have boughta. must have revised

b. repeated a. didn’t commit 

c. had to buy d. shouldn’t have bought

c. ought to have repeated d. had to repeat 
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39. ……… consult your dictionary or ask your teacher for help.

40. ……… about having a nice time together on my farm?

d. Have you tried toc. Let’sb. Why don’t youa. You could

d. Whoc. Whyb. Whena. What
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41.  He oughtn’t to have sent the email without enclosing the needful attachments. 

This means that he ……… . 

a. sent the email and enclosed the needful attachments
b. had to enclose the needful attachments with the email
c. didn’t send the email or enclose the needful attachments
d. sent the email without enclosing the needful attachments

42. It’s probable that he won’t come to the company today due to his illness; he……… 

cancel the meeting.  
d. had toc. shouldb. mighta. must
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43. My computer's antivirus software ………; it is without protection now.

44. The manager ……… the meeting because he was seriously ill.  

45. Have you considered ………  a report about the conditions in the company?

b. had to updatea. should have updated

b. shouldn’t have postponeda. had to postpone

d. of writingc. writingb. to writea. write

c. had to be updated d. should have been updated

c. must postpone d. needn’t have postponed
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46. You behaved rudely with your friend; you ………. have behaved yourself.

47. Why ………. you spend the weekend in the countryside? - That’s a good idea.

48. We should all spread ………. peace because it is the basis of stability.

49. ……… start learning Chinese?

d. shouldn’t c. mustb. should a. might 

d. haven’t c. didn’tb. won' a. don’t

d. no articlec. theb. an a. a 

d. Have you tried toc. Why don’t youb. Let’sa. How about
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50. I might stop working for this company. This means ……. .

51. You could do this task with your friend if you wish. This shows………. .

a. I am completely sure that this will happen
b. there is a chance that this will happen
c. I have made up my mind to stop working for that company
d. I am completely sure that I will go on working for that company

d. refusal c. blame b. ability a. suggestion
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52. Which of the following shows possibility?

53. Which of the following doesn’t express regret?

a. I must have taken an earlier train.
b. I should have taken an earlier train.
c. I could have taken an earlier train.
d.  I needn’t have taken an earlier train.

a. I should have revised well for the exam.
b. I’m sorry for not revising well for the exam.
c. I should revise well for the next exam.
d. I regret not revising well for the exam.
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فدِھَیثیْحَ،ماعلَْالقَّْنلالِئاسوَثیدِحْتلِعیراشملامِّھأدحأوُھ”BRT“عیرِسلَاُّيدُّدرَّتلاسیبوتلأارَبَتعُی54.
.تلافاحلاماظَِنةطَاسَبوَ،ةضفخنْملاةفلكَّْتلاو،ةبولطْملاةنورملاعمورْتملاةعَرُسوَةعسِنیَْبعمْجلاىلِإ

a
.

Bus rapid transport "BRT” is one of the most important projects for replacing public 
means of transport. It aims to improve the capacity and speed of a metro with the 
claimed flexibility, lower cost and simplicity of a bus system.

b
.

Bus rapid transport "BRT” is one of the most expensive projects for modernising public 
means of transport. It aims to combine the capacity and speed of a metro with the claimed 
flexibility, lower price and simplicity of a bus system.

c
.

Bus rapid transport "BRT” is one of the most famous projects for modernising private 
means of transport. It aims to combine the capacity and speed of a metro with the claimed 
flexibility, lower cost and simplicity of a bus system.

d
.

Bus rapid transport "BRT” is one of the most important projects for modernising public 
means of transport. It aims to combine the capacity and speed of a metro with the claimed 
flexibility, lower cost and simplicity of a bus system.
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Translate into Arabic:

55. Burnout is a mental problem that affects more people today. Therefore, we must 
take some rest to get rid of burnout, which affects the accuracy of the work we do. 

aنمصلختللةحارلانماطسقذخأبجیكلذل .مویلالمعلانمدیزملاىلعرثؤتةینھذةلكشمقاھرلإا
.ھبموقنيذلالمعلاةقدىلعرثؤیيذلاقاھرلإا

b  نمصلختللةحارلانماطسقذخأبجیكلذل .مویلاسانلانمدیزملاىلعرثؤتةینھذةلكشمقاھرلإا
.ھبموقنيذلالمعلاةیمكىلعرثؤیيذلاقاھرلإا

c. نمصلختللةحارلانماطسقذخأبجیكلذل .مویلاسانلانمدیزملاىلعرثؤتةینھذةلكشمقاھرلإا
.ھبموقنيذلالمعلاةقدىلعرثؤیيذلاقاھرلإا

d. قاھرلإالیلقتلةحارلانماطسقذخأبجیكلذل .مویلاسانلانمدیزملاىلعرثؤتةینھذةلكشمقاھرلإا
.ھبموقنيذلالمعلاةقدىلعرثؤیيذلا
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56. Which of the following is punctuated correctly?
a. There are three main clues for the crime the need for money, the previous quarrel 

with the old man and the blood on the young man’s T-shirt.
b. There are three main clues for the crime: the need for money, the previous quarrel 

with the old man and the blood on the young man s T-shirt.
c. There are three main clues for the crime: the need for money the previous quarrel 

with the old man and the blood on the young man’s T-shirt.
d. There are three main clues for the crime: the need for money, the previous quarrel 

with the old man and the blood on the young man’s T-shirt.
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57.  Which of the following is part of an essay about the changes you have 

experienced in your life?

a. For some people, changing career direction could be a risk, so they prefer sticking to one 

career throughout their lives
b. Lack of work experience could be a major obstacle when applying for a new job.
c. Personally, I have a lot of experience due to the various situations I have been through in 

life.
d. In conclusion, personal skills are highly recommended to occupy certain posts.
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58. Which of the following can’t be used to express contrast?

59. Which of the following can be used in a formal email?

60.  …… practising a lot of sport, he also likes reading. Which of the following 

completes the sentence, showing addition?

d. As a result,c.  However,b. Despite,a. Although,

d. Love fromc. Yours sincerelyb. Dear frienda. Bye

d. Because ofc. In spite ofb. As well asa. Despite 
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61.  Which of the following can end an essay about the merits of changing career?

a. Moreover, changing career could enable you to make more money regardless of the 
experience you can acquire.

b. In conclusion, changing career is very important as you can acquire a lot of various 
experiences in different fields.
c. To start with, changing career isn’t a decision to make as it has a lot of disadvantages as 
well as different obstacles to face.
d. In short, changing career could be a waste of time if you don’t have the required skills to 
occupy another post.
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62. Why do you think Orlick mentioned that more convicts had escaped from the 
prison ship?
63. Should Pip have pitied Mrs Joe although she was cruel to him? Why?
64. “I will never be happy unless I can lead a different life to the one I live now.’ Do 
you think Pip was right to feel that way? Why?
65. Pip said to Biddy, “I knew that I was making a mistake, but I could not change my 
feelings”. If you were Pip, would you change your feelings towards Estella? Why?
Why do you think Orlick mentioned that more convicts had escaped from the prison 
ship?
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66. Do you agree that Joe had better morals than Pip? Why?
67. Would Pip have paid more attention to Biddy if he hadn't known Estella? Why?
68. “I have to tell you that Pip has great expectations. He will receive a large amount 
of property in future,” said Mr Jaggers. If you were in Pip’s place, would this large 
amount of property in future be your “great expectation”? Why?
69. Shouldn’t Pip have asked who that benefactor was? Why?
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70. Was Pip right not to want all the poor people in this village to see him in his fine 
clothes? Why?
71. In your opinion, did Pip want to have a better life just because he was ambitious? 
Why?
72. Do you think that Pip's education alone could change his life? Why?
73. If you were Pip, would you leave your friends and family behind to move to a big 
city to get a better education? Why?
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74. Write an essay of about 200 (TWO HUNDRED) words on “The changes you’ve 
experienced in your life.”
75. Write an essay of about 200 (TWO HUNDRED) words on “The best decision you 
have made in your life.”
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1. You can join the ………. meeting by clicking on the link I sent you.

2. I had to ………. my mobile phone during the meeting so no one would hear it while 

it rang.

3. The internet ………. is quite strong in the office, so you can do all your online tasks 

easily.
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4. I usually turn ………. my computer when I leave the office.

5. If you neglect your work, it’s difficult to catch ………. .

6. The young man was arrested after the police discovered that he had been ………. in 

the crime.

7. ………. revenge on those who harmed you will never give you a sense of peace. 

d. inc. offb. ofa. on

d. upc. up withb. outa. down

d. enteredc. enlargedb. enjoyeda. engaged

d. Sittingc. Takingb. Makinga. Letting
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8. She is very rich; she has………. a fortune from her late grandfather.  

9. We should find ways of staying in………. with each other. For the time being, I think 

emails will be fine.

10. The secretary called ………. the meeting because the manager was seriously ill.

11. Can you think of a ………. to the noise problem in our city?

d. donec. leftb. inheriteda. robbed

d. catchc. touchb. separation a. isolation

d. atc. onb. offa. of

d. purposec. causeb. solution a. link
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12. An efficient ………. should be promoted to motivate them to achieve more 

success.

13. My teacher has given us some study ………. so we can improve our grades.

14. The hotel fitness centre is definitely worth a visit. “Definitely” is a synonym for 

“……. .”

15. Don’t give ……… on your dreams. One day, you will achieve them.

d. employeec. employerb. employment a. unemployment

d. typesc. tipsb. tapes a. tops

d. permanentlyc. probablyb. doubtfully a. certainly

d. ofc. atb. upa. over
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16. Good teachers never ………. a single technique: they always use different 

strategies.

17. I had to spend the weekend catching ………. the lessons I had missed.

d. agreec. adoptb. succeeda. appear

d. up withc. forb. upa. with
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18. I am going to pick my uncle up from the airport. This means that I’m going to 

………. 

19.  I am completely ………. that working for that company is a good decision.

A. say goodbye to my uncle at the airport.
B. take my uncle from home to the airport and see him off.
C. meet my uncle at the airport and take him to another place.
D. go to the airport and travel with my uncle.

d. forcedc. convincedb. disagreeda. agreed
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20. The sound was terribly loud, so I asked her to turn it   ………. .

21. Have you ……….  the software of the new application? -Yes, it is very useful.

22. Which mobile phone have you decided ………., Sir?

23.  If you want to study for an exam, ……….  a list of the topics you need to know.

d. onc. upb. downa. of

d. canceledc. installedb. agreeda. instilled

d. onc. tob. upa. at

d. cancelc. appearb. makea. do
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24. I can’t ………. on this work for more than five hours; I need a break.

25. After I finish answering all the questions, I usually……….  a quick revision.

26. I need to ……….  a new antivirus from a trusted website.

27.  I intend to ……….  the faculty of engineering after I finish secondary school.

d. penetratec. concentrateb. suggesta. persist

d. fitc. sitb. makea. do

d. overloadc. loadb. downloada. upload

d. enrollc. joinb. goa. leave
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28. My friend’s health has ………. since he started smoking.

29. A good teacher should always ………. his/her students to think independently.

30.  If you can’t download the new application, ………. your internet connection.

31.  Waiting for exam results is a really stressful experience. “Stressful” here is 

opposite in meaning to “………. .” 

d. declinedc. increasedb. improveda. decided

d. communicatec. joinb. motivatea. fabricate

d. agreec. cancelb. shakea. check

d. armfulc. hatefulb. annoyinga. relaxing
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32. He admitted to killing the old man. Admitted is an antonym for ………. .

33. I can’t help ………. when I watch that play.

34. A: This is a difficult word. 

B: I know, why don’t you ………. ?

d. confessedc. deniedb. believeda. agreed

d.be laughedc. to laughingb. laughinga. to laugh

d. look it upc. took up itb. look it fora. look for it
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35. The shop assistant talked me into buying that expensive T-shirt. This means that 

he ……  .

36. I was made   ………. the composition again, as it was full of mistakes.

A. allowed me to buy it for a low price.
B. persuaded me to come again for a better collection.
C. convinced me to buy it.
D. forced me to buy it.

D. to revisingC. revisingB. reviseA. to revise
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37. Your suggestion appears ………. logical; I agree with you.

38. She needn’t ……….  the things that are unnecessary.

39. I hope ………. to a higher position soon.

40.  You must ……….  using your mobile phone for a long time; it’s harmful.

d. to beingc. beingb. to bea. is

d. to buyingc. buyb. to buya. buys

d. will be promotedc. to promoteb. to be promotinga. to be promoted

d. encouragec. enjoyb. stopa. continue
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41. I ……….  her ……….  my dictionary.

42. The criminal disguised himself to avoid ……. by the police.

43. I got him to change his mind. This means that I ……. change his mind.

44.  My mother asked me to stop ……. bread because we needed it for lunch.

d. got / usec. allowed / to useb. let / usinga. made / to use

d. to being arrestedc. to be arrestedb. arrestinga. being arrested

d. hoped he wouldc. persuaded him to b. let him a. forced him to 

d. to buyc. buyingb. to buying a. buy
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45. The burglar admitted ……. the lady’s jewellery.

46. I shouldn’t have annoyed my brother. This means that I ……. that.

47. I am sorry; I forgot ……. your book. I am going to return it tomorrow.

48. I promise ……. you ……. this problem.

d. with stealingc. to stealb. that he has stolena. that he had stolen

d. was pleased to doc. regret to dob. regret doinga. hoped to do

d. bringc. to bring b. bringinga. to bringing

d. to help /overcomec. will help / overcomeb. help / overcomea. help / to overcome
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49. Why didn’t you return the book you had borrowed? - Oh! I remember …… it a 

week ago.

50. When I run, I follow the coach’s advice; I ……  a break every 15 minutes to get 

some rest.

51. Because of the bad weather conditions, Egypt Air regrets …… its flight to Jeddah.

d. returning c. to return b. return a. to returning 

d. stop taking c. stop to take b. avoid taking a. refuse to take 

d. to canceling c. cancelb. canceling a. to cancel 
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52. I …… putting too much sugar in my tea.

53. She intended ……  a new dress for her birthday party.

54. I ……  him ……  my sister’s wedding. 

55. The boy …… breaking the window, didn’t he?

d. hope c. would preferb. dislikea. would like 

d. buy c. to buyb. would buy a. will buy 

d. expect / to attendc. made / to attendb. hope / will attenda. got / attend 

d. planned c. didn’t admit b. denied a. refused
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56. We should all contribute ………. the environment clean.

57. He is very shy; he is always afraid ……….by others.

58   The woman broke ………. when the police proved that she had committed the 
crime.

d. to keepc. to keepingb. keepinga. being kept

d. to be criticisingc. to criticiseb. of being criticiseda. of criticising

d. downc. inb. intoa. up
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59. I regret wasting my money on unimportant things. This means:

60. Which of the following is not structurally correct?

A. I denied wasting my money on unimportant things.
B. I feel sorry for wasting my money on unimportant things.
C. I hope I won’t waste my money on unimportant things.
D. I suggest you spend your money on important things.

A. I suggested travelling by car.
B. I suggested that he travel by car.
C. I suggested that he travels by car.
D. I suggested that we should travel by car.
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Translate into Arabic:
61. Scientists believe that work conditions will be quite different in the future. Artificial intelligence is 

one of the most important factors that will decrease the number of people working in different fields.

. Aلماوعلامِّھأنمُِّيعانصِّلاءاكََّذلادَعُی .لبقْتسْملايِفامًامتةَفلتخمُنوُكتسَلمعلافورُُظَّنأءاملعلادقَِتعَی
.ةفلتخْملاتلااجملايِفنیلماعلاددعنمِدیزتسيِتلَا

.Bجئاتَّنلامِّھأنمُِّيعانطصْلااءاكََّذلادَعُی .لبقْتسْملايِفامًامتةَفلتخمُنوُكتسَلمعلاطورُُشَّنأءاملعلادقَِتعَی
.ةفلتخْملاتلااجملايِفنیلماعلاددعنمِدیزتسيِتلَا

.Cلماوعلامِّھأنمُِّيعانطصْلااءاكََّذلادَعُی .لبقْتسْملايِفامًامتةَفلتخمُنوُكتسَلمعلافورُُظَّنأءاملعلادقَِتعَی
ّلقتسيِتلَا .ةفلتخْملاتلااجملايِفنیلماعلاددعنمِلِ

.Dمِّھأنمُِّيعانطصْلااءاكََّذلادَعُی .لبقْتسْملايِفامًامتةَفلتخمُنوُكتسَلمعلافورُُظَّنأداصتقْلااءاملَُعدَقَتعُی
ّلقتسيِتلَاجئاتَّنلا .ةفلتخْملاتلااجملايِفنیلماعلاددعنمِلِ
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62. Online employment has contributed largely to providing a lot of work opportunities in different 

fields. However, some types of jobs can't be done online because they require face-to-face contact.

ّدحىلِإتنرْتنْلإاربْعَقیسنَّْتلامھَاسَدقَل  .تلااجملافلَِتخْمُيِفلمعلاصرَُفنمِریِثكلَاریِفوَتيِفریبكٍ
.ھجوَلِاھًجْولاصِّتلاابَّلطَتَتاھََّنلأِتنرْتنْلإاربْعَفئاظولاعاوَنَأضعَْبءاَدَأنكِمُْیلاَ،كلَِذعمو

A.

ّدحىلِإتنرْتنْلإاربْعَفیظوَّْتلامھَاسَ  .تلااجملانمِلیلِقلَايِفلمعلاصرَُفنمِریِثكلَاریِفوَتيِفریبكٍ
.ھجوَلِاھًجْولاصِّتلاابَّلطَتَتاھََّنلأِتنرْتنْلإاربْعَفئاظولاعاوَنَأضعَْبءاَدَأنكِمُْیلاَ،كلَِذعمو

B.

ّدحىلِإتنرْتنْلإاربْعَفیظوَّْتلامھَاسَ عمو .تلااجملافلَِتخْمُيِفلمعلاصرَُفنمِریِثكلَاریِفوَتيِفریبكٍ
.ھجوَلِاھًجْولاصِّتلاابَّلطَتَتاھََّنلأِتنرْتنْلإاربْعَفئاظولاعاوَنَألُِّكءاَدَأنكِمُْیلاَ،كلَِذ

C.

ّدحىلِإتنرْتنْلإاربْعَفیظوَّْتلامھَاسَدقَل تلااجملافلَِتخْمُيِفلمعلاصرَُفنمِریِثكلَاریِفوَتيِفریبكٍ

.ھجوَلِاھًجْولاصِّتلاابَّلطَتَتاھََّنلأِتنرْتنْلإاربْعَفئاظولاعاوَنَأضعَْبءاَدَأنكِمُْیلاَ،كلَِذعمو .

D.
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Translate into English:
علسِّللِاَنكلاھْتسِْانمِدشِرُْننأاَنیْلعاَذلِ ,ا̂یلاحملاعلالوَُدمظَعمُيِقساَّنلاءاَبعَأنمِدیزتةیمِلاعَةرھِاظَراعسْلأاعافِترِاَّنِإ.63
.راعسْلأاةدایزِيلِعَنیعشجلاراَّجُّتلادعِاسَُنلاَىَّتحَ

A. The rise in prices is a local phenomenon that increases the burdens of people in a few countries of the 
world now, so we have to rationalise our consumption of commodities so as not to help greedy 
merchants to increase prices.

B. The rise in prizes is a global phenomenon that increases the burdens of people in some countries of 
the world now, so we have to rationalise our consumption of commodities so as not to help greedy 
merchants to increase prices.

C. The rise in prices is a global phenomenon that increases the burdens of people in most countries of the 
world now, so we have to rationalise our consumption of commodities so as not to help greedy 
merchants to increase prices.

D. The rise in prices is a global phenomenon that increases the burdens of people in most countries of the 
world now, so we have to stop our consumption of commodities so as not to help greedy merchants to 
double prices.
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نمِملاعلابوُعُشتَناعَدقَل,بورحُلَاتلاَیْولِاًبُّنجتا5یملْسِمھتاعازِنةیوِسَتىلِإملاعلاةَداَقأجَلَینأدُبلاَ.64
.هرارقْتسِْاتْدَّدھوناسنْلإاءاَبعَأنمِتَداَذيِتلَابورحلْلِةمیخولابقاوعلا

A. World leaders must resort to settling their disputes peacefully in order to enjoy the spread of peace. The 
peoples of the world have suffered from the serious consequences of wars that have increased the 
burdens of man and threatened his stability.

B. World leaders must resort to settling their disputes peacefully in order to avoid the scourge of wars. The 
peoples of the world have suffered from the disastrous consequences of wars that have doubled the 
burdens of man and threatened his safety.

C. World leaders must resort to settling their disputes peacefully in order to avoid the scourge of wars. The 
peoples of the world have suffered from the disastrous consequences of wars that have increased the 
burdens of man and threatened his stability.

D. World kings must resort to settling their disputes peacefully in order to avoid the scourge of struggle. The 
peoples of the world have suffered from the dire consequences of wars that have increased the burdens 
of man and threatened his welfare.
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65. Which of the following is punctuated correctly?

A. My friend said, “Have you read Oliver Twist Rami?
B. My friend said, “Have you read Oliver twist, Rami?”
C. My friend said, “Have you read Oliver Twist, Rami?”
D. “My friend” said, “Have you read Oliver Twist, Rami?”
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66. Which of the following can’t be used when expressing the “if conditional”?

67. Which of the following is part of an essay about the skills needed to face the 

challenges of the future?

d. As long asc. Unlessb. Provided thata. As soon as

A. However, no one can ignore the importance of experience to remain employable 
regardless of the changes we are going to face in the future.
B. Most experts agree that workplaces will require employees with different skills to cope 
with the challenges they are going to face.
C. Personally, I think that traditional criteria will remain in the future when selecting 
appropriate employees.
D. That is why a lot of young people still prefer to have a job near where they live.
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68. The goal of an argumentative essay is to ……….

A. present information in an attractive style while reporting your own experience or 

narrating what has happened somewhere.

B. give the reader full details about the place you enjoyed visiting when you were in Luxor 

with your classmates a month ago.
C. persuade the reader to agree with and support your stance on a subject by outlining 

your arguments and providing evidence to back them up.
D. show the details of the advantages and disadvantages of digital learning.
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69.   When writing a formal email, you shouldn’t ……..

A. give casual greetings.
B. introduce yourself or explain your relationship to or significance to the recipient.
C. state the topic of your email directly in your subject line.
D. proofread before you send your email.
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Answer the following questions:

7070 If you were Pip, would you be pleased to have money or know your real 
benefactor? Why?
71. Why do you think that Pip felt sure that Mrs Havisham was his secret benefactor?
72. Should Pip have continued staying at the blacksmith’s instead of going for his new 
life in London? Why?
73. “After a quick goodbye to Joe, my sister and Biddy, I felt as though the whole 
world was waiting for me.” What do you think Pip meant by these words?
74. If you were Estella, would you agree to be a tool to harm others? Why?
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Answer the following questions:

75. Do you think that Mrs Havisham had an influential personality? Why?
76. Do you think that Herbert Pocket would have been happier if Mrs Havisham had 
adopted him? Why?
77. If Mrs Havisham had helped her brother financially, do you think that he wouldn’t 
have plotted with her fiancé against her? Why?
78. Which character do you pity more: Mrs Havisham or Pip? Why?
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79. Write an email of about 200 (TWO HUNDRED) words to your older cousin, Tamer, 
asking him to give you useful tips on good study habits. Your name is Atef. Your email 
address is atef.2020@yahoo.com. Your cousin’s email address is tamerhelmi@gma
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1. Turn off the TV while you’re studying, or you’ll get ……… .

2. Some people ……… to perform better in the morning; that suits them most.

3. My friend is ……… about the project; he speaks about its benefits all the time.

4. Rami used to talk proudly about his possessions. He………. about how much 
money he had made.
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5. My father used to speak ……… about his family, showing great respect towards 
them.

6. Nowadays, employees are mostly evaluated according to their ………, regardless of 
the number of years they have worked.

7. Exam questions should………. in order to cover all aspects of the assessment. 

8. You aren’t working hard; you need to be more ……….  .

d. affectionatec. foolishb. foolishlya.  affectionately

d. sufficiencyc. efficiencyb. experiencea. importance

d. varyc. raiseb. includea. decrease

d. successivec. negativeb. productive a. talkative 
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9. It is a good idea to ………. out different places and assess where you can 
concentrate better and get the most work done.

10. There was a/an ………. in sales and the company gained a lot of profit.

11. Energy bills have increased ………. this winter all over the world.

12. We are still dealing with problems ………. errors made in the past.

d. tryc. cryb. breaka.  put 

d. suggestionc. deteriorationb. increasea. decline 

d. signifyc. significantlyb. significancea. significant 

d. aiming atc. leading tob. resulting ina.  resulting from
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13. I took a ten-………… break to refresh my energy.

14. “You are doing well,” my coach said. “I’m sure you will carry……… achieving 

more success!”

15. When you make a change to the way you work, you need to………… its 

advantages and disadvantages first. 

d. minutec. minute’sb. minutes’a.  minutes

d. atc. ofb. ona. in 

d. regulatec. evaluateb. fabricatea.  concentrate
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16. Pollution has a serious impact on the weather. “Impact” here is similar in meaning 
to “……… .”

17. The manager is very efficient; he used to encourage his workers’………… levels.

18. This research was done………… the request of the science teacher.

19. You can………… better if you study in a quiet environment.

d. causec. affectb. influence                          a.  importance

d. equalityc. facilityb. necessitya. productivity

d. atc. inb. fora. from

d. get distractedc. raiseb. evaluatea.  concentrate 
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20. When I’m exhausted, my productivity level usually ………., and I achieve less than 
expected.

21. I tried ……….my study time into twenty-minute periods and taking breaks between 
them.

22. Children need to be taught not to talk back to their parents. This means that 
children…………

d. goesc. increasesb. declinesa.  raises 

d. leavingc. dividingb. cuttinga.  continuing 

A. weren’t allowed to discuss issues.
B. shouldn’t be allowed to reply rudely.
C. were asked to stop making noise.
D. weren’t allowed to say anything.
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23. How do you usually………… ideas among a group of friends to get more 
information about something?

24. I read an important report on ………… the impact of advertising on children.

25. People usually try to ………… their standard of living to lead a better life.

26. The prisoner was given a life ………… for his crimes.

d. stormc. brainstormb. mind                          a.  rise

d. blessingc. aggressingb. pressinga. assessing

d. raisec. riseb. arousea. arise

d. negligencec. toleranceb. sentence                          a.  insistence
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27. One of the ………… aspects of modern technology is that it makes our lives easier 
and more enjoyable. 

28. A/An………… is a judgment or decision reached by reasoning. 

29. My brother has achieved remarkable progress in his new project. “Remarkable” is 
opposite in meaning to “………… .”

30. What are the pros and ………… of social networking websites?

d. offensivec. positiveb. relativea.  negative

d. resolutionc. definitionb. assumptiona.  conclusion 

d. distinguishedc. ordinaryb. uniquea.  interested 

d. consc. coinsb. cans                          a.  canes
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31. What are the factors that ………… to achieving more progress in industry?

32. I let my friend use my mobile phone. This means that I ………… him to use it.

33. My mother was busy, so she got lunch ………… by my brother.

34. I went to the dentist’s to ………… my teeth checked.

d. raisec. increaseb. add                          a.  lead

d. suggestedc. forcedb. allowed                           a.  made

d. to makec. makingb. be made                           a.  made

d. havec. prepareb. let                           a.  allow
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35. I recommend that you………… late anymore.

36. Strangely, no one does their task well, …………?

37. She was tired, so she returned ………… early.

38. ………… careful he is, he sometimes makes mistakes.

d. not to bec. not be b. don’t be a.  aren’t late

d. doesn’t hec. does he b. don’t they a.  do they

d. a homec. the home b. home a.  to home

d. Despitec. However b. Regardlessa.  Whatever
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39. Cruel managers usually ………… less work done.

40. In spite of being tired, he continued working for a long time. “In spite of” is a/an 
……… for “Despite.”

41. ………… a fire, activate the alarm immediately.

42. Unfortunately, I got low marks; I wish I ………… harder when I had had the time.

d. getc. letb. allow                           a.  prevent

d. synonymc. antonymb. similara.  opposite

d. Providedc. Without b. In the event ofa.  In case

d. have studiedc. would studyb. studieda.  had studied
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43. Which sentence doesn’t express permission?

44. We ……… research on the effect of global warming on daily activities; we are still 

working on it.

A. My brother allowed me to use his bike.
B. My father let me go out with my friends.
C My mother permitted me to go to the club.
D. My teacher made me do the exercise again.

d. were doingc. will be doingb. have been doinga.  had been doing
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45. My mother usually lets my elder sister ………… lunch when she is away.

46. Am I ………… to use this dictionary?

47. At first, he insisted on his opinion, but later on, I managed to ………… him to 

change his mind.

48. Unfortunately, the bad weather ………… us ………… out.

d. makec. makesb. making                          a.  to make

d. allowingc. aimedb. making                          a.  allowed

d.  letc. makeb. get                          a.  allow

d. prevented/ to goc. stopped / from goingb. allowed / to go                         a.  made / to go
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49. My father plans ………… a new villa ………… in our town next year.

50. Be careful when driving your car, or it will ………… .

51.  Dalia ………… she is always busy, does she?

d. get / buildingc. get / built                          b. to have / built                          a.  have / built

d. get damagedc. be damaging                          b. damages                          a.  have to damage

a. will have someone to do the washing because
b. does the washing although
c. never does the washing because
d. will do the washing although
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52. I had my room decorated last week. Which one of the following is structurally 
correct to give the same meaning?

53. ………… the fact that she was always cautious, she made that silly mistake.

54. …… walking is very useful; I usually have time to do that sport.

A. I will decorate my room next week.
C. My room was decorated last week.

d. Despitec. Howeverb. Although                          a. But for.

d. Althoughc. Despiteb. Because                          a. because of

b. My room will be decorated next week.

d. I had decorated my work last week.
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55. I was too busy, so I ………… my sister ………… my room.

d. got / to tidyc. got / tidiesa.  made / to tidy b. let / to tidy                          
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قطانملْاوفیرِّلايفِاجًایتحِْارثكْلأاتاعمتجْملْابِنینطاوملالھِاكَنعفیفخَّْتلاىلِإ “ةمَیرِكَةایَحَ ”ةرَدابَمُفدِھَت 56.
.مھتشیعمفورُُظنیسِحتوَنینطاوملانمِةئفِلَاكلْتلِةمَیرِكَةایَحَنامضلِةردابملاهذِھَىعسْتو،ةَّیئاوشْعلا

A. The “Decent Life” initiative aims to stop the burden of citizens in the neediest communities in the 
countryside and slums. This initiative seeks to ensure a decent life for this group of citizens and 
improve their living conditions.

B. The “Decent Life” initiative aims to relieve the burden of citizens in the neediest communities in 
the countryside and villages. This initiative seeks to ensure a decent life for this group of citizens 
and improve their living conditions.

C. The “Decent Life” initiative aims to relieve the burden of citizens in the neediest communities in 
the countryside and slums. This initiative seeks to ensure a decent life for this group of citizens 
and improve their living conditions.

D. The “Decent Life” initiative aims to relieve the burden of citizens in the neediest communities in 
the countryside and slums. This initiative seeks to improve a decent life for this group of citizens 
and improve their living conditions.
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دُبلاَ،نیرخلآاداقتنْاوىوكَّْشلادَّرجمِبيفَتكْتوا5یبلْسنُكَتلاَف،عمتجْملايِفلااَّعفاوًضُْعنوُكَتنأكیْلع.57
.ریكفَّْتلايِفاَّنعَاًفلِتخْمُناكاھَمرخلآالوُبقوَءاَنبلادقَّْنللِىعسْنونِیْعوضوْمنوُكَننأ

A. You have to be an active member of society, so don't be negative and just complain and criticize 
others. We must be objective and seek subjective criticism and acceptance of others, no matter 
how different they are in thinking.
B. You have to be an active member of society, so don't be negative and just complain and criticize 
others. We must be objective and seek constructive criticism and acceptance of others, no matter 
how different they are in thinking.
C. You have to be an active member of society, so don't be negative and just complain and criticize 
others. We must be objective and seek constructive criticism and acceptance of others, no matter 
how different they are in position.
D. You have to be a consumer member of society, so don't be negative and just complain and 
criticize others. We must be objective and seek constructive criticism and acceptance of others, no 
matter how different they are in thinking.
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58. The Climate Change Conference is held yearly to discuss the consequences 
resulting from climate change. During the Sharm El-Sheikh conference, experts 
suggested that industrialised countries limit their greenhouse gas emissions. 

A.َّنأءاربخلاحرَتقِا ,خیَّْشلامرْشَرمََتؤمُللاَخِ .خانمُلَارُّیغَتنعةجتاَّنلابقاوعلاةشقانملِا̂یونسخانمُلَارُّیغَترمََتؤمُدَقعُی

ّدحت .ِيّرارحلاسابتحْلالِببسمُلَادوقولْلِاھَجاتنِْإنمِةَّیلورْتبلالوُّدلاٍ
B.َّنأءاسؤُّرلاحرَتقِا ,خیَّْشلامرْشَرمََتؤمُللاَخِ .سقَّْطلارُّیغَتنعةجتاَّنلابقاوعلاةشقانملِا̂یونسخانمُلَارُّیغَترمََتؤمُدَقعُی

ّدحت .ِيّرارحلاسابتحْلالِةبِّبسملاتازاغلانمِاھَتاثاعبنِْانمِةَّیعانصِّلالوُّدلاٍ
C.َّنأءاربخلاحرَتقِا ,خیَّْشلامرْشَرمََتؤمُللاَخِ .خانمُلَارُّیغَتنعةجتاَّنلابقاوعلاةشقانملِا̂یرھْشخانمُلَارُّیغَترمََتؤمُدَقعُی

.ِيّرارحلاسابتحْلالِةبِّبسملاتازاغلانمِاھَتاثاعبنِْانمِةَّیعانصِّلالوُّدلافُّقوَت
D.َّنأءاربخلاحرَتقِا ,خیَّْشلامرْشَرمََتؤمُللاَخِ .خانمُلَارُّیغَتنعةجتاَّنلابقاوعلاةشقانملِا̂یونسخانمُلَارُّیغَترمََتؤمُدَقعُی

ّدحت .ِيّرارحلاسابتحْلالِةبِّبسملاتازاغلانمِاھَتاثاعبنِْانمِةَّیعانصِّلالوُّدلاٍ
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59. Workplace engagement and productivity are influenced by several factors. As a 
result, many people do not feel engaged at work when they work in an inappropriate 
environment.

.Aيِفنولمعْیامَدنْعِلمعلابِّحِبساَّنلانمِریِثكلَارُعشَیلاَ،كلَذلِةجَیِتَن .لمِاوعَةَّدعِبةَّیجاتنْلإْاولمعلاناكَمَيِفةكراشملارَّثأَتَت

.ةَّراحَریْغَةئیِب

.Bامَدنْعِلمعلايِفجامدنْلااِبساَّنلانمِریِثكلَارُعشَیلاَ،كلَذلِةجَیِتَن .لمِاوعَةَّدعِبةَّیجاتنْلإْاولمعلاناكَمَيِفجامدنْلاارَّثأَتَی
.ةَبساَنمُریْغَةئیِبيِفنولمعْی

.Cامَدنْعِلمعلايِفجامدنْلااِبساَّنلانمِریِثكلَارُعشَیاَ◌لَ،كلَذلِةجَیِتَن .لمعلاناكَمَيِفىرَخُألماوعوةَّیسفَّْنلايحاوَّنلارِّثؤُت

.ةَبساَنمُریْغَةئیِبيِفنولمعْی
.Dامَدنْعِلمعلايِفجامدنْلااِبساَّنلانمِریِثكلَارُعشَی،كلَذلِةجَیِتَن .لماوعلاضعَبِبةَّیجاتنْلإْاولمعلاناكَمَيِفجامدنْلاارَّثأَتَی

.ةَبساَنمُةئیِبيِفنولمعْی
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60. Which of the following is punctuated correctly?

61. Which of the following expresses contrast?

A. Do you have sugar free cookies, Huda?
B. Do you have sugar-free cookies, Huda.
C. Do you have sugar, free cookies Huda?
D. Do you have sugar-free cookies, Huda?

A. Ahmad doesn’t read stories because he has no free time.
B. In addition to reading, I like swimming.
C. While Ahmad likes reading, I prefer swimming.
D.  Amir, as well as Ahmad, like reading.
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62. “…….....” can be used when you are comparing two different facts or two opposite 
ways of thinking about a situation.

63. When writing an essay on “The Merits and Demerits of using the Internet”, 
what is the correct sentence to use from the following?

A. On the one hand …. . On the other hand
B. First…. . Then… 
C. In general,… . In particular…
D.  First of all…. . Finally … 

A. A lot of people agree that the advantages of the internet are endless.
B. It is a matter of fact that the internet is a double-edged weapon.
C. Many parents believe that the internet is one of the causes of the spread of certain 
types of crimes.
D. People in remote areas complain that they have no proper access to the internet.
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64. When writing a descriptive essay about a certain place you visited, you should:

A. give a full biography of the people visiting that place. 
B. persuade others of the importance of visiting historic places.
C. narrate a story or personal events you once experienced in that place.
D. give a full description of that place and possible information as well.
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65. The core point in the following paragraph is:
A. Technology can replace man in all fields of life.
B. Technology is the main cause of destruction, so we must avoid using it.
C. Technology has advantages and disadvantages, so we must use it carefully.
D. A lot of people fall prey to technology addiction.

Technology plays an important role in our lives. We use it in a lot of fields of life.
However, I’m totally in favour of using technology carefully in a way that doesn’t
cause trouble or lead to addiction. We should keep in mind that technology is a
double-edged weapon. That is why we should use technology in a constructive way
that benefits us all. I’m against those who call for the mass use of technology at the
expense of human security and safety. Also, I am against using it instead of people;
technology can’t replace man in many fields. Teaching, for example, requires actual
contact between students and teachers.
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Answer the following questions:

66. Do you like Mr Jaggers’ character? Why?

67. Is it natural to boast about your own skills in front of others? Why?

68. Do you think that Mr Jaggers is someone that Pip can trust? Why? 

70. If you were Pip, would you be ashamed of your friend Joe? Why?

71. Why do you think that Mrs Havisham wanted Pip to know that Estella had 

returned home?
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Answer the following questions:

72. What might have happened if one of the convicts had recognised Pip in London?

73. Why do you think Pip hoped that Joe could see how he felt when he knew that 

Estella had come home?

74. Do you think that Pip was right not to like Drummle? Why?

75. Why do you think Mrs Havisham was right to try to adopt some children? Why?
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76. Write an essay of about 200 (TWO HUNDRED) words on “Your role model in life.”

77. Write an essay of about 200 (TWO HUNDRED) words on “How governments and 

individuals can work together to solve the unemployment problem.”
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1. I’m enthusiastic ……… the new post I occupy.

2. Amany is ………, but that hasn't stopped her from achieving success.

3. Diets are most effective when ……… with exercise.

4.  Don’t worry, this is an ……… task; I see you can cooperate together to perform it.
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5. In today's world, success is sometimes ……… by how much money you make from 
your job.

6. I noticed an elegant lady sitting next to my aunt. “Elegant” is similar in meaning to 
“………”.

7. This is a complicated problem. I think it’s too ……… to solve.

8. He can’t move; he has a ……… problem with his leg.

d. appearedc. refusedb. defineda. refined

d. gracefulc. armfulb. dutifula. regretful

d. heavyc. cheap b. complexa. easy

d. biologicalc. chemicalb. psychologicala. physical
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9. Success in life is based on hard work and ……… .

10. It’s not easy to ……… people’s minds; you can just try to advise them about the 
way to achieve more success. 

11. Which ……… do successful people share so they can keep making progress?

12. I like reading adventure stories in particular. “In particular” here is opposite in 
meaning to “……”.

d. determinationc. deteriorationb. eliminationa. aviation

d. chargec. changeb. doa. think

d. obstaclesc. demeritsb. qualitiesa. quantities

d. In dutyc. In advanceb. In shorta. In general
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13. I ……… this type of sport; I like it very much.

14. I’m glad that my neighbour ……… and left hospital.

15. I prefer ……… activities like hunting and camping.

16. Sorrowfully, everything in some people’s lives is measured in ……… of money. 

d. delayc. detestb. adorea. deal

d. discoveredc. recoveredb. cureda. healed

d. indoorsc. indoorb. outdoora. outdoors

d. termsc. turnb. facta. advance
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17. The champion was able to ……… his physical disability and win the gold medal.

18. I was really fascinated; the view was ……… . 

19. The project is a real ………; we have achieved high profits.

20. The poor child was born ……… a hearing impairment; he has had hearing loss 
since birth.

d. oversleepc. overdob. overhear    a. overcome

d. impressc. impressiveb. impressiona. impressing

d. successivec. successionb. successa. successful

d. inc. withb. ata. of
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21. Don’t expect to ……… immediate success because it could take a long time.

22. You should ……… the lecture by using key words if you don’t need to remember 
the details.

23. Successful people are always looking for new ……… to learn more and develop 
their skills.

24. A/An ……… question is the one that you don’t expect to get a specific answer to.

d. deceivec. believeb. relievea. achieve

d. refusec. deleteb. paraphrasea. confuse

d. opportunitiesc. obstaclesb. disadvantagesa. results

d. retellingc. rhetoricalb. ordinarya. amusing
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25. You don’t have to ………; no one can hear us.

26. My uncle is an ……… assistant at the City Council.

27. Because of his accomplishments, my father has always been a/an ……… to my 

sons; he is their favourite role model.

28. I ……… reading the book you recommended, so we can talk about it now.

d. speakc. shoutb. whispera. cry

d. administratorc. administrateb. administrationa. administrative

d. obstaclec. inspirationb. respirationa. hindrance

d. had been finishingc. have been finishingb. have finisheda. had finished
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29. I ……… my friend, Kamel since we were at school.

30. I ……… 2000 metres today.

31. Tamer ……… his new car ……… five months now.

32. Please, help me; I ……… my passport. What can I do?

d. have been knowingc. are knowingb. had knowna. have known

d. have runc. have been runningb. had runa. had been running

d. has been having / forc. has had / sinceb. has had / fora. had had / for

d. have lostc. has been losingb. will be losinga. had lost
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33. I ……… Wuthering Heights all day. It's very interesting, but I'm only on chapter 3.

34. Your hands are really dirty. What ………?

35. My grandfather ……… abroad; he prefers to spend his time wandering round his 
hometown.

36. I miss you so much; I ……… you for ages!  

d. have readc. had been readingb. had reada. have been reading

d. will you be doingc. have you been doingb. had you donea. had you been doing

b. has never travelleda. has ever travelled

d. haven’t seenc. haven’t been seeingb. hadn’t seen a. won’t see

c. has already travelled d. had never travelled
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37. Since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, the world economy ……… .

38. I ……… to school today since I’m very sick.

39. I am still working; I ……… doing that task yet.

40.  They ……… the road to our village recently.

b. had been greatly affecteda. has greatly affected

d. have gonec. will be goingb. hadn’t gonea. won’t go

d. have finishedc. won’t finishb. haven’t finisheda. hadn’t finished

d. had been pavingc. have been pavingb. have been paveda. had paved

c. has been greatly affected d. had greatly affected
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41. My sister ……… the house perfectly. Everything is sparkling now.

42. My aunt ……… in Tanta for ten years only. Now, she is living in Mansoura.

43.  ……… Luxor before? - Yes, I went there last winter.

44. He ……… able to play tennis since he ……… his leg.

d. has cleaned c. has been cleaningb. had been cleaninga. had cleaned

d. has livedc. has been livingb. had liveda. lived

d. Will you visitc. Have you been visitedb. Have you visiteda. Are you visiting

b. hadn't been / breakinga. hasn't been / breaking

c. hasn't been / broke d. hadn't been / broke
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45. I ……… that my uncle’s house ……… at all since my last visit more than 10 years 
ago.

46. ……… for a bigger house recently?

47. You ……… the hall; it looks lovely!

48. I ……… the movie you recommended. I'm enjoying it.

b. discovered / had changeda. had discovered / didn’t change

b Are you searchinga. Have you been searching

d. had decoratedc. have decoratedb. will decoratea. were decorating

b. had watcheda. have watched

c. discovered / wasn’t changed d. discovered / hadn’t changed

c. Are you searched d. Had you been searching

c. had been watching d. have been watching
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49. He ……… three cups of coffee since he reached the office this morning.

50. They ……… in London since 2004. They are still living there.

51. She ……… lunch for two hours before her children returned home.

52.  You can’t meet Taher because he ……… Cairo International Book Fair.

d. has been drinkingc. is drinkingb. has drunka. had drunk

d. had been livingc. have been livingb. have liveda. had lived

b. has prepareda. had prepared

d. has beenc. has gone b. has gone to a. has been to 

c. has been preparing d. had been preparing
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53. Which of the following isn’t structurally correct?

a. The new bridge has already been constructed.
b. We have been preparing for the party for three hours now.

c. I haven’t seen Tamer for the last time we met in the club.

d. Nader hasn’t received a reply to his complaint yet.
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54. Which of the following is used to inquire about past experience?
a. Will you conduct the new survey tomorrow?
b. Have you ever worked abroad?
c. I have been working for an oil company recently.
d. I started working abroad 10 years ago.

55. Which of the following is structurally correct?
a. What have you been doing since morning?
b. The new project has carried out successfully.
c. Are you bought the new mobile phone yet?
d. This is the first time I have never been to Paris.
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56. Without motivation in life, it’s hard to strive for success and achieve happiness. You should try 
to achieve more success for yourself first before trying to please other people. 

.Aِدیزِملَاقیقِحَتلوِاحَُتنأبجَِی .ةداعَّسلاقیقحتوحومُّطلازارَحْلإِيعَّْسلالھَّْسلانمِ،ةاَیحلالكِاشمَنوُدب
.نیرخلآاءاضَرإِةلَواحَمُلبَْقلاَّوأكسِفَنءاضَرْلإِحاجََّنلانمِ

B . ِدیزِملَاقیقِحَتلوِاحَُتنأبجَِی .ةداعَّسلاقیقحتوحاجََّنلاقیقِحْتلِيعَّْسلابعَّْصلانمِ،ةاَیحلايفِعفاَّدلانودب
.نیرخلآاءاضَرإِةلَواحَمُلبَْقلاَّوأكسفْنلِحاجََّنلانمِ

Cِنمِدیزِملَاقیقِحَتلوِاحَُتنأبجَِی .تاَّذلاقیقِحتوَحاجََّنلاقیقِحْتلِيعَّْسلالھَّْسلانمِ،ةاَیحلايفِعفاَّدلانودب
.نیرخلآاءاضَرإِةلَواحَمُلبَْقلاَّوأكسفْنلِحاجََّنلا

Dِلوِاحَُتنأبجَِی .نیرخلآاعمةداعَّسلاقیقِحتوَحاجََّنلاقیقِحْتلِيعَّْسلابعَّْصلانمِ،ةاَیحلايفِعفاَّدلانودب
.نیرخلآاءاضَرإِةلَواحَمُلبَْقلاَّوأكتِاَذتاَبْثلإِحاجََّنلانمِدیزِملَاقیقِحَت
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57. An ambitious person is someone who is always striving to reach their goals in life. 
These goals are usually endless, as long as a person is determined and has a strong will.

هذِھَنوُكَتامَةَداعَ .ةاَیحلايِفھفادھْأىلِإلوصولْلِامًئادىَعسَیيذِلَاصخَّْشلاوُھحومَّطلاصخَّْشلا
.ةَّیوَقةدارِإھیْدلواممصَمُصخَّْشلانوُكَیامَدنْعِاھََلةیاھِنلاَفادھْلأا

a.

هذِھَنوُكَتامَةَداعَ .ةاَیحلايِفھفادھْأىلِإلوصولْلِامًئادىَعسَیيذِلَاصخَّْشلاوُھيوَِقلَاصخَّْشلا
.ةَّیوَقةدارِإھیْدلواممصَمُصخَّْشلانوُكَیامَدنْعِاھََلةیاھِنلاَفادھْلأا

b.

هذِھَنوُكَتامَةَداعَ .لبقْتسْملايِفھفادھْأىلِإلوصولْلِامًئادىَعسَیيذِلَاصخَّْشلاوُھحومَّطلاصخَّْشلا
.ةَّیوَقةدارِإھیْدلواممصَمُصخَّْشلانوُكَیامَدنْعِاھََلةیاھِنلاَفادھْلأا

c.

هذِھَنوُكَتامَةَداعَ .ةاَیحلايِفھفادھْأىلِإلوصولْلِامًئادىَعسَیيذِلَاصخَّْشلاوُھحومَّطلاصخَّْشلا
.ةَّیوَقةدارِإھیْدلواممصَمُصخَّْشلانوُكَیامَدنْعِةحَاَتمُریْغَفادھْلأا

d.
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 .ةَّیعیبَّطلادراوملاىلعظاَفحلاعمةَّیرشبلاةیمنَّْتلاقیقِحَتىلِإفدِھَتةَّیجیتارتسِْايھِةمادتسْملاةیمنَّْتلا .58
.ةَّیعیبَّطلااَندراوملِمادخْتسِْاةءاسِإنوُددارفْلأاعیمجلِةشیعملافورُُظنسِّحُنَّنأعیطِتسَناَذكھو

A .Sustainable development is a strategy that aims to achieve economic development while
preserving natural resources. Thus, we can improve the standard of living of all individuals without
misusing our natural resources.
B .Sustainable development is a strategy that aims to achieve human development while preserving
artificial resources. Thus, we can decrease high cost of living of all individuals without misusing our
natural resources.
C .Sustainable development is a strategy that aims to achieve human development while preserving
natural resources. Thus, we can improve the living conditions of all individuals without misusing
our natural resources.
D .Sustainable development is a strategy that aims to achieve human development while preserving
natural resources. Thus, we can improve the living conditions of all individuals without reducing our
natural resources.
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 .ھنْعَداعتبْلاادیرُیلاَوھِبعِتمْتسَیصخَّْشلالَعجَیٌّيضارتفِْامَلاعَھنَلأِا5راضتنرْتنْلإانوُكَینأنكِمُْی59.
.ةَّیصخَّْشلامھِتایحَيِفوَلمعلايِفمھتامازتلِانعنوْضاغتیدارفْلأالَعجَیھَّنإَف،كلَذلِةجَیتَنوَ

The Internet can be harmful because it is a virtual world that makes a person enjoy it and
not want to move away from it. As a result, it causes individuals to overlook their relations
at work and in their personal life.

a
.

The Internet can be harmful because it is a virtual world that makes a person enjoy it and
not want to do their own tasks. As a result, it causes individuals to overlook their
obligations at work and in their personal life.

b
.

The Internet can be harmful because it is an actual world that makes a person enjoy it and
not want to move away from it. As a result, it causes individuals to overlook their
obligations at work and in their personal life.

c
.

The Internet can be harmful because it is a virtual world that makes a person enjoy it and
not want to move away from it. As a result, it causes individuals to overlook their
obligations at work and in their personal life.

d
.
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60. Which of the following is punctuated correctly?

61.  Choose the supporting sentence for the following topic sentence:
“The increase in prices is a worldwide crisis.”

a. “I’m visiting you tonight, my friend said”.
c. “I’m visiting you tonight,” my friend said.

A .People should stop dealing with the results of this worldwide crisis.

B .Prices are rising dramatically in almost all nations as a result of a lot of economic problems.

C .In conclusion, the increase in prices is not the only problem people are facing all over the world. 

d. Furthermore, the effect of the increase in prices is more serious in developing countries

b. “I’m visiting you tonight” my friend said.
d. I m visiting you tonight,” my friend said.
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62. Which of the following isn’t used to show regret?

a. I should have done good revision work.
b. If I hadn’t used time badly, I’d have done good revision work.
c. I wish I had done good revision work.
d.  If I have a study plan, I’ll do good revision work.
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63. Which of the following is used to show one of the merits of the internet?
a. We can’t ignore the fact that the internet has become the home to a lot of e-crimes.
b. The main advantage to emphasise is that the internet is the most rapid source of information.
c. To me, the internet is really a double-edged weapon. Therefore, it should be used carefully.
d.  Regrettably, many people, particularly in rural regions, do not have access to the internet.
64. You summarise the content of your essay when you ………….

a. develop the main idea.
b. write the elements of your essay in detail.
c. write the conclusion of your essay.
d. make the end open.
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65. Do you agree with Pip’s decision not to see Joe again? Why?
66. “She will make you unhappy,’ he replied. ‘You should try to forget her!” Do you 
agree with Herbert’s opinion? Why?
67. If you were Pip, would you agree to make new friends and forget the old ones, 
according to Estella’s advice? Why?
68. If you were Miss Havisham, would you be cautious about dealing with people or 
spending her money? Why?
69. Do you think that Pip had a weak personality? Why?
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70. Do you like Estella’s character? Why?
71. If you were Miss Havisham, would you take your revenge on men or try to do good 
and forget the past? Why?
72. “But, you know, I have no heart; I am neither kind nor good!” said Estella.
Do you think Pip was right to insist on loving Estella despite her bad qualities? Why?
73. “I’ll tell you what real love is! It is giving your heart to someone completely – just 
as I did!” Do you think Miss Havisham’s opinion was right? Why?
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74. Write an essay of about 200 (TWO HUNDRED) words on “A successful 

person who is always inspiring you to achieve success in life.”

75. Write an essay of about 200 (TWO HUNDRED) words on “The way to 

success isn’t full of roses.”
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1 . My long-term goal is to have a successful ………. as a project manager.
a. employee                 b. employer                    c. work                        d. career
2 . I need a ………. job for three hours every day to increase my income.
a. part-time                   b. full-time                 c. permanent                    d. complete
3 . A/An ………is a person with whom one works in a profession or business.
a. student                 b. interviewer                      c. colleague                      d. intern
4 . There are twenty ………. for the same job, the salary is generous.

a. managers b. employers c. interns d. candidates
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5 .I worked for a clothes factory for two months as a kind of ………..
a. internship b. intern c. membership d. scholarship
6 .Rami: Is it a job for some time every day?
Hatim: No, it’s a ………. job as I am in need of a full salary.
a. part-time b. full-time c. temporary d. voluntary
7 .I’m a hard-working,……. and organised individual with a genuine interest in digital
marketing.
a. motivate b. motivation c. motivated d. motivator
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8. I’ve ………. all the necessary information in my CV to ensure thoroughness and to
make it intriguing .
a. included                  b. excluded                       c. contained                     d. consisted
9 . I’m able to build websites perfectly. “Build” here is similar in meaning to……….. .”
a. sign b. appear c. do d. create
10 .I have three advanced- ………. qualifications at grade A in business studies.
a. mark b. level c. sign d. symbol
11 .I am going to ………. an internship at a nearby factory during the school holidays.
a. agree b. enroll c. do d. make
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12 .Hurricanes and tropical storms are different kinds of natural………. that threaten
man.
a. disasters b. holidays c. celebrations d. festivals
13 .You should ………. your internship on something you really enjoy.
a. make b. base c. sit d. leave
14 .The statue of Ramesses II is colossal. “Colossal” is opposite in meaning to

“……….”
a. medium                b. huge                   c. big                      d. tiny
15 . Who was in ………. of the sales department after Mr Adly had resigned?
a. change                  b. charge                     c. choice                    d. chat
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16 . Safety ………. inside the factory must be taken seriously.
a. measures                   b. manners                        c. chaos                      d. planes
17 . It would be ………. to buy that expensive mobile; the one you already have is very 
smart . You should be wise enough with your money.
a. economical                       b. ordinary                   c. extravagant                       d. careful
18 . He was imprisoned because he couldn’t ………. off his debt on time.
a. take                   b. go                     c. see                      d. pay
19 . The sisters sobbed uncontrollably during their father's………. .
a. funeral                         b. festival                   c. party               d. birth
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20 . He recently ………. from the faculty of commerce and is currently an accountant at 
an international company.
a. joined                            b. left                      c. graduated                        d. studied
21 . My uncle is still ………. the village because he doesn’t like city life.
a. prevented from               b. based in                c. based on                      d. lived in
22 . An ………. is a person who works for a company or factory for a limited period of 
time without being paid.
a. internship                      b. intern                  c. employer                    d. employee
23 . When I was a sales manager, I was awarded a prize for ………. in increasing sales.
a. excellence                   b. excellent                       c. excellently                d. excel
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24 . A cyclist should always wear a ………. to be safe in case he falls to the ground.
a. jacket                           b. pair of glasses                       c. helmet                         d. cap
25 . Mr Amr ………. the responsibility of raising the little child after his parents’ deaths.
a. looked like b. took place c. consisted of d. took on
26 .He is very ……….; he behaves in an unpleasant way and thinks that he is better
than everyone else.
a. modest b. arrogant c. simple d. cruel
27 .I like ………. talks to people, and I don’t mind speaking to large crowds.
a. giving b. taking c. doing d. leaving
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28 .To avoid technology addiction, you must refrain from playing computer games for
long periods of time. “Refrain from” here has the meaning of “………..”
a. decrease b. continue c. stop d. enjoy
29 .Human ……. is the department of a business or organisation that deals with the
hiring ,administration, and training of staff.
a. sakes b. sources c. forces d. resources
30 .The coach is very kind; he ….. my apology and ….. to let me train with the first
team.
a. accepted / objected b. agreed / accepted
c. accepted / agreed d. thought / agreed
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31 . Look! Our school ………. now.
a. is painting                                            b. is being painted          
c. was painting                                         d. have been painted
32 . What upsetting news! My friend's car……… .
a. had damaged                                        b. has damaged 
c. had been damaged                               d. has been damaged
33 . Most of the novels ……… by Nagib Mahfouz are still read by thousands of people.
a. writing                  b. written                  c. were written                     d. which written
34 . By last Friday, preparations for the party……… .
a. has been made              b. were making             c. had made             d. had been made
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35 .After ………, the car was ready for the journey.
a. repaired b. been repaired c. being repaired d. to be repaired
36 .I'm hoping that this serious issue ……… tomorrow.
a. is resolving b. will resolve c. was resolved d. will be resolved
37 .Because this medicine has the potential to be poisonous, it must ……… with a
doctor's prescription only.
a. be using b. be used c. use d. has been used
38 .Egyptian cotton clothes ………. all over the world.
a. are sold b. are to sell c. selling d. has been sold
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39 .These trees need to………. regularly.
a. be watering                b. water                       c. be watered              d. have watered
40 . By next September, a new secondary school ………. in our village.
a. will be building                                       b. will have been built 
c. has been built                                        d. will have built
41 . I ……. an email from the company every time the manager asks me to undertake a 
new duty.
a. send                       b. sent                   c. was sent                     d. am sent
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42. ………. in medical conferences in Egypt?
a. Is French speaking                                b. Is French spoken
c. Can French speak                                 d. Does French speak
43 . Unfortunately, the stolen money ………. yet.
a. hasn’t been restored                             b. hasn’t restored 
c. hadn’t been restored                             d. weren’t restored
44 . The car ………. well; it no longer breaks down.
a. did not repair                                              b. must have been repaired 
c. can't have been repaired d. must have repaired
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45 .Who ……… the radio ……… by?
a. was / inventing b. is / invented c. was / invented d. is / inventing
46 .I ………. worried as soon as the plane ………. off.
a. felt / took b. felt / had been taken
c. felt / has taken d. felt / was taken
47 .There ………. a breakthrough in communication since the internet ………..
a. has been / is invented b. had been / was invented
c. has been / has been invented d. has been / was invented
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48 .The patient ……… thoroughly before he ……… on.
a. was examining / was operated b. had to be examined / was operated
c. had to be examined / operated                        d. had to examine / was operated
49 . Surprisingly, what ………. in the meeting………. .
A. was happened / didn’t expect                            B. was happened / hadn’t been expected
C. happened / hadn’t been expected                     D. happened / haven’t been expected
50 . The little child ………. impatiently while lunch………. .
A. is waiting / was being made                         B. was waiting / was making
C. was waiting / is being made                          D. was waiting / was being made 2
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51 . It ………. that a new factory ………. near our village.
A. is said / will be built                                  B. says / is being built
C. is said / will build                                       D. is saying / is being built
52. After I ……… home, I found that my clothes ……… by my sister.
A. returned / had ironed                                 B. returned / has been ironed
C. returned / had been ironed                        D. had returned / ironed
53 . I ……… my homework while dinner ……… by my mother.
A. was done / was being prepared                       B. am doing / had been prepared
C. was doing / was preparing                               D. was doing / was being prepared
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54 . I bought my mother a nice present on her birthday. What is the correct passive 
sentence(s)?
A. A nice present was bought to my mother on her birthday.

B. A nice present was bought for my mother on her birthday.
C. My mother was bought a nice present on her birthday.

D. Both B and C.
55 . Which of the following sentences can’t be changed into the passive voice?

A. I sent an email to the sales manager yesterday.
B. I usually read useful books on holidays.

C. Farmers usually go to their fields after the sun rises.
D. After I had gone to the club, I met my friends.
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56.What is the correct passive sentence that gives the same meaning?
A. Sports were practised regularly to keep fit.
B. Sports should be practised regularly to keep fit.
C. You should practise sports regularly to keep fit.
D. You ought to practise sports regularly to keep fit.
57 .This exercise must be done again because it wasn’t written accurately .
What is the correct active sentence that gives the same meaning?

A. You must do the exercise again because it isn’t written accurately.
B. You must do the exercise again because you write it accurately.

C. You had to do the exercise again because you didn’t write it accurately.
D. You must do the exercise again because you didn’t write it accurately.
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58 . Someone must have stolen the lady’s jewellery . 
What is the correct passive sentence that gives the same meaning?
A. The lady’s jewellery must have been robbed.
B. The lady’s jewellery must have been stolen.
C. The lady’s jewellery must be stolen.

D. The lady’s jewellery can’t have been stolen.
59 . Which of the following can’t be a correct passive sentence?
A. Traffic rules must be followed firmly.
B. The Internet is widely used everywhere.
C. More and more problems are arisen because of a lack of national awareness.

D. I started my trip to Alexandria after my car had been checked and repaired . 
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60 . Which of the following is structurally correct?

A. The exercise can’t revise well, it’s full of mistakes.

B. The exercise can’t be revising well, it’s full of mistakes.

C. The exercise shouldn’t have been revised well; it’s full of mistakes.

D. The exercise can’t have been revised well; it’s full of mistakes
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61 . Accepting others is a highly civilised trait that we all should have. You can 
express your opinion and respect the opinions of others as well.

Aءارآ مارتحاو كیأر نع ریبعَّتلا كنكِمُْی ,اًعیمج اھب ىَّلحَتَت نأ بجی ةیاغللِ ةرَضحَتمُ ةمسِ رخلآا لوُبَق ربَِتعَی 
.اضًیْأ نیرخلآا

B. كیأر نع ریبعَّتلا كنكِمُْی .اًعیمج اھنع ىَّلخَتَن نأ بجَی ةیاغللِ ةَبصعَتمُ ةمس رخلآا لوبق مدع ربتعی 
.اضًیْأ نیرخلآا مارتحاو

C. سارتحلااو كیأرَ نع ریبعَّتلا كنكِمُْی اًعیمج اھب ىَّلحَتَن نأ بجَی ةیاغللِ ةرَضحَتمُ ةمسِ رخلآا لوُبَق رَبَتعُی 
.اضًیأ نیرخلآا ءارآ نمِ

D. ءارآ مارتحاوكیأر نع ریبعَّتلا كنكِمُْی . اًعیمج اھب ىَّلحَتَن نأ بجی ةیاغللِ ةَبعصَ ةمسِ رخلآا لوُبَق ربَِتعَی 
اضًیَْأ نیرخلآا
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A. In the labour market, experiment alone is no longer the main factor that business owners 
consider. There are work skills and personnel qualities that are no less important than 
experience.
B. In the labour market, experience alone is no longer the main factor that business owners 
consider. There are work skills and personal attributes that are no less important than 
experience.
C. In the labour market, experience alone is no longer the main factor that business workers 
consider. There are work skills and personal quantities that are no less important than 
experience.
D. In the labour competition, experience alone is no longer the main factor that business owners 
consider. There are work scales and personal qualities that are no less important than experience.

 ,رابتعلاا يف لامعلأا باحصَأ ھُعضَی يذِلا يساسلأا لماعلا يھ اھدحو ةربخلا دعت مل لمعلا قوس يف 62.
ةربخلا نع ةَّیمھََأ لقَِت لاَ يِتلا ةَّیصخشلا تامسلاو لمعلاتراھم كَاَنُھ
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63 . Which of the following is punctuated correctly?

A. You ve to improve your English it’s a widely-spoken language.

B. You’ve to improve your English: it’s a widely-spoken language.

C. you’ve to improve your English: it’s a widely spoken language.

D. You’ve to improve your English: it’s a widely spoken language.

64 . “ In short, using e-books is the best way to avoid cutting down trees to make 
paper .” This can be a/an………. of an essay.

a. introduction                  b. body                   c. conclusion                   d. greeting
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65 . Which of the following is part of a narrative essay?

A. Reading is one of the main source of knowledge.

B. I have a lot of evidence that could make you change your mind

C. It is really a wonderful place that reflects the glory of our ancient Egyptian civilisation.

D. I told Dalia that I felt afraid while walking through that dark place; I was shaking with fear.
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66 . Which of the following sentences can complete this part of an essay about the 
merits and demerits of technology?

To keep pace with the recent changes all over the world, the use of modern
technology in different fields of life is a must nowadays. However, we must take into
consideration that technology has both positive and negative aspects. Technology is
the outcome of scientists’ efforts and research. On the one hand, it has improved the
quality of our lives.
A. In short, we all agree that technology has no downsides to consider.
B. On the other hand, it has the potential to waste our time and make us lazy.
C. Moreover, it can help us save our time and effort.
D. In conclusion, I see we had better avoid using technology.
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67 . What mustn’t be included in a CV?

A. Contact Information.

B. Work Experience.

C. Education and skills.

D. Personal information
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Answer the following questions:

68 . ‘ You should know,’ replied Estella, ‘because I am what you made me !’
Do you think Estella was satisfied with the role she played with Miss Havisham? Why?
78 . Do you sympathise with Magwitch as a result of his assistance to Pip? Why ? 
70 . I still hoped that she would fall in love with me, but I usually felt unhappy when we were 
together. Why do you think Pip felt unhappy when they were together?
71 . ‘ You know that I want to trick all of my admirers,’ she replied. ‘All of them, apart 
from you!’ What do you think these words show about Estella’s character?
72 . If you were Pip, would you accept the assistance even if it were from a convict? Why?
73 . Do you think Magwitch’s character had any bright sides? If yes, what are they?
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74 .Why do you think Pip didn’t understand how he felt about Estella?

75 .What might have happened if Pip hadn’t helped Magwitch?

76 .If you were Estella, who would you prefer: Pip or Bentley Drummle? Why?

77 .Do you think Pip was completely ungrateful to others? Why?

78. Do you think Estella was right to be a tool in Miss Havisham's hands? Why?
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79 . Write an essay of about 200 (TWO HUNDRED) words on "The needful skills labour

market 

requires nowadays”

80. Write an essay of about 200 (TWO HUNDRED) words on "The job you hope to do.”
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1. A good teacher should adopt a/an ………. approach to language teaching. 

2. My brother started working in a factory and gained reasonable working ….…. of 

safety procedures.

3. The entire job experience I've gained has been life-………. .

4. My brother has………. the first prize in a short story competition.
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5. I really appreciate your effort on the project. “Appreciate” here is similar in 
meaning to “……….  .“

6. My grandfather has a lot of ……….; we frequently seek his guidance.

7. The Ministry of Education is adopting plans to ………. the Egyptian educational 
system

8. My sister has decided to change career ………. and go to university to get a higher 
degree.

a. value b. refuse c. exist d. obey

a. jealousy b. hatred c. wisdom d. health

a. reuse b. reinvent c. recycle d. refuse

a. reaction b. infection c. collection d. direction
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9. What a delicious dish! Could you please tell me its ……….?

10. Our science teacher, Mr. Rami, has made significant ………. to his students' lives 
in order to motivate them to achieve their objectives.

11. She was offered employment in the sales department. “Employment” here is 
similar in meaning to “………. .”

12. You must continue to improve your skills in order to remain ………. .

a. ingredients b. elements c. suggestions d. possessions

a. ammunitions b. situations c. contributions d. constitutions

a. career b. job c. profession d. idleness

a. employable b. unemployed c. employer d. employment
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13. Taher, my new colleague, is a 32-……….-old gentleman.

14. My grandmother can still ………. volunteer work; she enjoys helping others.

15. My neighbour is very old and likes to help young people. I don’t think he is typical 

of most people of his age. “Typical” could be the opposite of the meaning of "……. ".

a. years’ b. year’s c. year d. years

a. make b. do c. refuse d. abuse

a. common b. familiar c. weak d. exceptional
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16. After retirement, a lot of old people like to spend their time on hobbies that they 
are ………. about in order to enjoy their lives.

17. When I received the dreadful news, my heart ………. . I was upset and 
disappointed.

18. We ………. live in Alexandria; this is our constant place of residence.

19. When I heard about the road accident, I ………. for my friend’s safety because he 
was driving that car.

a. worried b. passionate c. angry d. keen

a. sank b. cheered c. thought d. keen

a. temporary b. temporarily c. permanently d. permanent

a. considered b. feared c. blamed d. criticised
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20. I chose to enrol in a ………. writing class to improve my skills.

21. No one has declared the final result yet, so I can’t ………. that I won the 
competition.

22. There is a night ………. who goes round the building to keep us safe at night.

23. He wasn’t faithful; he ………. his friend when he was in trouble and refused to help 
him!

a. creatively b. creative c. creation d. creator

a. accept b. seem c. appear d. confirm

a. thief b. watchman c. burglar d. dustman

a. deserted b. desired c. disappeared d. remained
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24. Luckily, the old man ………. the terrible accident.

25. A……….is an ornamental structure in a pool or lake from which one or more jets of 

water are pumped into the air.

26. I want to try making that Chinese dish, but I don’t know the ………. .

27. Reading enriches our culture and ………. a difference to our lives.

a. lived b. died c. arrived d. survived

a. waterfall b. landfall c. fountain d. well

a. prescription b. description c. receipt d. recipe

a. does b. makes c. sits d. appears
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28. I ………. down to get the lady’s handbag from the floor.

29. Passion is a strong and barely controllable emotion. “Passion” here is opposite in 

meaning to “……….  .“

30.  If you don’t hit the books this week, you won’t pass the exam. This means: 

a. broke b. filled c. crouched d. cut

a. insistence b. difference c. importance d. indifference

A. You should throw away the books B. You should study hard.
C. You should buy the needful books. D. You should postpone your exam.
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31. She is very sad because ………. her jewellery has been lost.

32. ………. of the students failed; all of them passed.

33. We need to book a bigger hall for the wedding party; this one can hold ………. 
guests only.

34. A………. workers gathered outside the company to complain about the 
mistreatment of the manager. 

a. neither b. all c. each d. every

a. Each b. None c. Every d. All

a. a few b. a lot of c. many d. no

a. many b. lots c. lots d.  lot of
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35. I have no money left; …….… the money I had was lent to my friend Kamal.

36. In exams, …….… student is given a question paper.

37. Take care! The little child is carrying a glass bottle in ……… hand.

38. There isn’t………. work to do today, so I can go out with you.

a. All b. A few of c. None of d. A little

a. none b. a lot c. every d. all

a. neither b. all c. every d. each

a. much b. such a c. many d. some
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39. I’m so sorry, I don’t have………. money to help you.

40. I have read ………. of your ideas and I like them all.

41. ………. young people prefer to work in nearby places to their homes.

42. I have almost ………. sugar in the apartment. I need to buy ………. .

a. some b. a lot c. many d. any

d. muchc. anyb. somea. none

d. Everyc. A lotb. Lotsa. A lot of

a. much / some b. no / some c. many / a little d. any / some
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43. We have………. of petrol in the car, so it is ………. to reach our destination.

44. There is ………. meat in the fridge; we only have ………for three, and we've invited 
12 people!

45. The police don’t have ………. evidence that the young man is the criminal, so they 
need to look for ………. more.

46. Would you like to have ………. fresh fruit juice? - Yes, only ………., please.

a. little /enough b. lot /some c. plenty / enough d. many / a lot

a. little / enough b. a little / many c. more / a few d. much / no

a. a lot / not b. many / any c. enough / some d. enough / no 

a. some / a few b. some / a little c. many / a little d. much / little
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47. Ahmad: Have you bought ………. bread, Yasser? 
Adel: No, I bought ………. .

48. The majority of students got ready for the final exam, but………. them lagged 
behind as they didn’t revise well.

49. I have hardly………. cooking oil left; I used almost ………. of it yesterday.

50. .………. you buy any paper? – No, I bought………. . 

d. any / littlec. much / a littleb. a lot /a fewa. much / few

A .a few b.a lot

A .no / all B .some /a few

A. Didn’t / no B .Did /  a few

C .lots D .a few of

C .any / all C .many /none

C .Didn’t / some D .Did / some
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51. She is very punctual; she rarely comes late, ………. ?

52. Which of the following is structurally correct?

53.  Which of the following can be used with countable and uncountable nouns?

A. is she                                                 B. she is
C. doesn’t she                                    D. does she

A. Not of your answers are wrong. B. A lot your answers are not correct
C. You haven’t given any correct answers.          D. All your answers is wrong.

A .few B. a lot of 
C. a few                                       D. much 
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54. I have hardly any butter left. “Hardly any” means “……… .”

55. I don’t have much news about the accident. This means that I have……..news 
about the accident.

56.  ………. has ……… own problems, don’t they?

A. almost a few B .only a few 
C .almost no D .not many 

A. a little B. lot of 
C. almost any D. no 

A. No one / their                          B. Everyone / their
C. Everyone / his D. No one / her
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57. Which of the following isn’t structurally correct?

58.  Which of the following is structurally correct?

A. None of my friends arrived on time.
B. All students are asked to share in the project.
C. The furniture in the new flat are very expensive.
D. Each bank of the river is full of trees.

A. I’m sorry, I have only a few time left; I can’t go to the club.
B. Only a few student got low marks.
C. The money I have are not enough for the things we need.
D. All of us are ready for the final exam.
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59. Which of the following is punctuated correctly?

60. We use “Consequently,” in a paragraph or an essay to …………

A. Rami it will be nice to see you again at my sister’s wedding party next Thursday.
B. Rami, it will be nice to see you again at my sister s wedding party next Thursday.
C. Rami, it will be nice to see you again at my sister’s wedding party next Thursday
D. Rami, it will be nice to see you again at my sister’s wedding party next thursday.

A. introduce the result of something.

B. give a reason for something.
C. give contrasting information.

D. introduce a summary of the main points.
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61. What is the main idea of this paragraph?
In our daily lives, technology plays a vital role. We use it in a variety of situations. However, I am a firm
believer in wisely using technology in a manner that does not cause harm or addiction. It's important to
remember that technology is a double-edged sword. That is why we must use technology in a way that is
beneficial to all of us. I oppose those who advocate for widespread technological use at the expense of
human security and safety. Also, I am opposed to employing it in place of humans; in many sectors,
technology cannot replace people. For example, teaching necessitates direct contact between students and
teachers.

a) The writer is in favour of the wise use of technology, bearing in mind not to let it harm or replace humankind in all 
fields.

b) The writer is a believer in wisely using technology in a manner that does not cause harm or addiction, regardless 
of the possible unemployment of some people.

c) The author is a firm believer in the widespread use of technology at the expense of humans as long as profits are 
made.

d) The writer is against the wise use of technology although it makes people’s lives easier and more comfortable.
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62. A narrative essay's goal is to …………

63. In a/an ………… essay, you arrive at a conclusion through logical reasoning.

a) convey an intense description of a particular place, object, or concept. 
b) adopt a specific position on an issue with the intention of persuading readers
c) tell readers a story, often about an experience that resulted in a powerful life-
changing moment.
d) advise you to research a theory, analyse evidence, elaborate on the idea, and 
present a clear and concise argument about the notion.

B. argumentativeA. narrative
D. reflectiveC. descriptive
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 ، مھتلوفُط نمِ مھمرحْی امَِب لمعلا نمِ ةَفلتخمُ لاكَشَأ يِف مھللاغْتسِْا ىلِإ لافطْلأا ةلامعِ ةرھِاظَ ریشُت  .64
.ا5یونعْمو ا5یعامتجْاو ا5یدسج مھِیلعَ رِّثؤیو ، ةسردْملا ىلِإ باھََّذلا نمِ مھعنمْیو

A. Child labour refers to the exploitation of children in different forms of crime that 
deprives them of their childhood, prevents them from going to school and affects them 
psychologically, physically, socially and morally.
B. Child labour aims at the exploitation of children in different forms of work that 
frightens them of their childhood, prevents them from going to school and affects them 
physically, socially and morally.
C. The phenomenon of child labour refers to the exploitation of children in different 
forms of work that deprives them of their childhood, prevents them from going to 
gardens and affects them physically, socially, and economically.
D. The phenomenon of child labour refers to exploiting children in various forms of work 
that deprives them of their childhood, prevents them from going to school and affects 
them physically, socially, and morally.
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65. If you want to achieve more success in life, you'll need a lot of determination. So, 
if you fail at the beginning, never lose hope or give up.

.Aِاَذإِ،اَذلِ.میمصَّْتلانمِریثِكلَاىلإِةجَاحَيفِتنَْأ،ةاَیحلايفِحاجََّنلانمِدیزِملَاقیقِحَتلوِاحَُتتنُْكاَذإ
.نیرخلآاةحَیصنبلطْأولملأادقفَتلاَ،ةیادبلايفِتلشَف
.Bِيفِتلشَفاَذإِ،اَذلِ.ربَّْصلانمِریثِكلَاىلإِجاتحْتسف،ةاَیحلايفِحاجََّنلاضعَْبقیقِحَتيفِبغَرَتتنُْكاَذإ

.اًدبأملِسْتسَتوألملأادقفَتلاَ،ةیادبلا
.Cِاَذإِ،اَذلِ.میمصَّْتلانمِریثِكلَاىلإِةجَاحَيفِتنَْأ،ةاَیحلايفِحاجََّنلانمِدیزِملَاقیقِحَتيفِبغَرَتتنُْكاَذإ

.اًدبأملِسْتسَتوألملأادقفَتلاَ،ةیادبلايفِتلشَف
.Dِتلشَفاَذإِ،اَذلِ.میمصَّْتلاضعَْبىلإِجاتحْتسف،لبقْتسْملايفِحاجََّنلانمِدیزِملَاقیقِحَتيفِبغَرَتتنُْكاَذإ

.اًدبأملِسْتسَتوألملأادقفَتلاَ،ةاَیحلايفِ
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Answer the following questions:
66. If you were Pip, would you be ashamed to know that Magwitch was your 
benefactor?
67. Should Pip have told the police that the convict had returned from Australia? 
Why?
68. Do you think that the convict sympathised with Pip because of his poor 
childhood? Why?
69. “As he had been so good to me, I felt it was my duty to help him escape,” said Pip.

Do you agree with Pip’s opinion? Why?
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Answer the following questions:

70. “As a child, he was always hungry, so he stole and begged to survive”.

Do you agree that Provis (Magwitch) was a victim of his poor childhood? Why?
71. Would Pip have been happier if Miss Havisham had been his benefactor? Why?
72. In your opinion, was Pip a young man of principles? Why do you think so?
73. Was Provis right to boast about his money? Why?
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74. Write an essay of about 200 (TWO HUNDRED) words on" An experience in life you 

have learned a lot from.”

75. Write an essay of about 200 (TWO HUNDRED) words on" Determination is the best 

way to success”.
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1. ………. is the study of human history and prehistory through the excavation of 
sites and the analysis of artefacts and other physical remains.

2. Doctors find it difficult to face the problems ………. with cancer treatment.

3. The Karnak ………. dates back from around 2055 BC to around 100 AD.

4. My aunt asked a famous ………. to help her with a legal problem. He defended her 
well in the court.
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5. The British Museum is the most popular tourist ………. in London.

6. I live in a quiet fishing village with a/an ………. harbour which is really fantastic.

7. The ancient tomb contained the fossilised ………. of extinct animals.

8. Who ………. the Ancient Egyptian hieroglyphics? – Champollion decoded them.

d. distractionc. attractionb. obstructiona. destruction

d. dullc. ordinaryb. uglya. picturesque

d. fortsc. templesb. remainsa. pillars

d. wrotec. disappearedb. hida. deciphered
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9. World leaders must avoid wars because they are the main cause of ……….. .

10. The High ………. helps store and provide water for agriculture all year.

11. The archaeologists have found wonderful ………. inside the royal tomb.

12. A great ceremony was held in ………. of the Egyptian team winning the African 
Champions League.

d. destructivelyc. destructionb. destructivea. destroy

d. Wayc. Bridgeb. Ferrya. Dam

d. museumsc. artefactsb. landfallsa. trees

d. conclusionc. advanceb. favoura. fact
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13. There should be ………. security precautions in crowded places to avoid infection.

14. Do you know where the………. of Qaitbay lies?

15. He isn’t a kind man; don’t be ………. by his tricky behaviour.

16. My sister likes to make clothes out of wool; she is currently ………. a sweater for 

my brother.

d. exhaustedc. elaborateb. inaccuratea. showy

d. fortc. ferryb. lighthousea. temple

d. helpedc. appearedb. believeda. misled

d. sittingc. hittingb. knittinga. letting
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17. It's about a one-hour drive to the factory, give or take a few minutes. "Give or 
take" means “…………..”

18. The impressive modern Bibliotheca Alexandrina is one of the most 
important……….. landmarks in the city.

19. I was very surprised when I came ………. my old friends in the nearby mall.

20. What ………. me to visit the museum is my desire to see the wonderful mummies 
of kings and queens.

d. exactlyc. plus or minusb. minusa. plus

d. contemporaryc. temporaryb. unknowna. ancient

d. overc. acrossb. backa. up

d. realisedc. respiredb. conspireda. inspired
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21. “The Tragedy” is one of the most famous authentic works by Picasso. “Authentic”

is similar in meaning to “……….. .”

22. This is our house; it ………..to us.

23. We use “………..” when we want to introduce the summary.

24. The Eiffel Tower is probably the most famous ………. in Paris.

d. ordinaryc. falseb. genuinea. fake

d. objectsc. owesb. ownsa. belongs

d. All in allc. Above allb. Not at alla. First of all

d. landfillc. landmarkb. landfalla. land tenancy
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25. A ………. is a traditional story, particularly one that relates to people's early 
history or explains a natural or social phenomenon.

26. We were ………. by the beauty of nature when we visited our village.

27. Freezing and canning can be reliable methods of ………. foods.

28. Mohamed Mashally was known as the doctor of the poor; he ………. his life 
to treating them for free.

d. dreamc. role modelb. mytha. superstition

d. captivatedc. educatedb. distracteda. disgusted

d. deservingc. reversingb. observinga. preserving

d. educatedc. dedicatedb. appeareda. prevented
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29. The film was really ………; the girls believed the incident and started weeping.

30. The search team could ……… a survey on the habits students prefer to practise 

during holidays.

d. movingc. funnyb. comica. removable

d. thinkc. makeb. conducta. carry
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31. I ………. up early on Fridays, but now I like to get up early every day.

32. Kamal ………. by train yesterday; I have no accurate information.

33. ………. has arrived on time, haven’t they?

A. got B. won’t get
C. use to get D.  didn’t use to get

A. might travel B. might have travelled
C. should travel D.  must have travelled

A. Everyone B. No one
C. Neither of them D.  All of them
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34. The tourist ………. the map. He found himself in a completely different town.

35. Your answer is full of mistakes. You ………. it well.

36. Why did you visit him suddenly? You ………. given him a ring first.

A. had to follow B. can’t have followed
C. may have followed D.  mustn’t have followed

A. needn't have checked B. must have checked
C. can’t have checked D. had to check

A. should have B. should have been
C. shouldn’t have D. must have
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37. He ………. on time because he missed his usual early train.

38. This temple ………. be important; it's visited by hundreds of people every day.

39. Everyone is putting their umbrellas up; it ………. raining.

A. had to arrive B. must have arrived
C. won’t have arrived D. couldn’t have arrived

A. can't B. shouldn't
C. must D. might

A. had to start B. must have started
C. shouldn't have started D. can’t have started
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40. My father………. to work when he was young, but nowadays he uses his car.

41. ………. football when he was a child?

42. He no longer smokes as he ……….. .

A. would always walk B. didn’t use to walk
C. is used to walking D. always walks

A. Does he play B. will he play
C. Is he used to playing D. Did he use to play

A. would do B. used to do
C. is used to doing D. never used to do
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43. The car ………. repaired well; it broke down again.

44. No one has invited her to the wedding party, ……….?

45. Ann hasn’t arrived yet. She ……….. the train. Who knows?

A. must have B. must have been
C. can’t have been D. can’t have

A. hasn’t he B. has he
C. haven’t they D. have they

A. should have missed B. might have missed
C. had to miss D. must have missed
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46. I regret making that silly mistake; I ……… have quarrelled with my friend.

47. ……… his illness, Hatim insisted on completing his task.

48. She ……… be happy; she has just passed her final exam.

A. should B. must
C. shouldn’t D. can’t

A. Because of B. Despite
C. Since D. Regardless

A. must B. had to
C. can't D. ought not to
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49. Amin travelled to work by bus. He ……… by train as usual.

50. Tamer did not attend the party. He ……… invited. 

51. My father left for work and he ……… to take his mobile phone. I found it in the 
living room.

A. must have travelled B. had to travel
C. could have travelled D. might have travelled

A. can't have B. can't have been
C. mustn't have been D.  must have

A. mustn't have remembered B. had to remember
C. couldn’t have remembered D. must have remembered
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52. Samir: I got full marks in the final exams when I passed the general secondary 
school.

Wael: So you ……… joined the faculty you were interested in.

53. Amany did not come to school yesterday. She ……… have been ill. I will 
contact her to know the reason for her absence.

A. must have B. can't have 
C. must have been D. shouldn't have 

A. can't B. must 
C. shouldn’t D. might
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54. Which of the following is correct?

A. The boys must have poisoned because of the expired food; all of them became 

seriously ill after eating it.
B. The boys must have been poisoned because of the expired food; all of them became 

seriously ill after eating it.
C. The boys can’t have been poisoned because of the expired food; all of them became 

seriously ill after eating it.
D. The boys should have been poisoned because of the expired food; all of them 

became seriously ill after eating it.
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55. Which of the following is incorrect?

56. Which of the following doesn’t show uncertainty?

A. You can’t have met Samir in Cairo because he is still in London.
B. The young man must have been rewarded for his great achievements.
C. Samar should have missed the train because she arrived at the station too late.
D. Tamer must have kept in hospital because he was still ill. 

A. Hatim may arrive on time.
B. The player might have been chosen for the first team.
C. Hala must have passed the exam.
D. I’m not sure whether Hani will attend the party or not.
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57. Yasser would always go to the cinema on Thursdays. This means

:
58. Which of the following shows regret?

A. He is used to going to the cinema on Thursdays.
B. He used to go to the cinema on Thursdays.
C. He always goes to the cinema on Thursdays.
D. He never went to the cinema on Thursdays. 

A. Waleed must have foot injury; he can’t walk well.
B. Rami should have been careful while driving his car because he almost hit the child near 
the pavement.
C. Emad might have returned home late last night; I’m uncertain.
D. Hatim can’t have been punished; all his friends said he had made no mistakes at all.
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59. A colon (:) can be used to …………

60. A/An ………................... essay describes a place or a person.

61. Which of the following is punctuated correctly?

A. end a sentence B. show explanation
C. express a result D. express exclamation

A. argumentative B. narrative
C. descriptive D. reflective

A. Her son, Jack Jones Jr., was born on nov. 6, 2010.
B. Her son, Jack Jones Jr , was born on Nov. 6, 2010.
C. Her Son Jack Jones Jr., was born on Nov. 6, 2010.
D. Her son, Jack Jones Jr., was born on Nov. 6, 2010.
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62. In the following part of the essay, the author ………
A. spoke about the seven wonders of the world.
B. showed the reason why The Great Pyramid of Giza was built.
C. explained the merits and demerits of The Great Pyramid of Giza.
D. introduced a descriptive style for The Great Pyramid of Giza.

The Great Pyramid of Giza, located north of Cairo, Egypt, on the west bank of the Nile
River, is the only ancient world wonder that has survived to the present day. It is one
of three royal pyramids built between 2700 and 2500 B.C., including Khufu, Khafra
and Menkaura. Khufu, also known as "The Great Pyramid," is the largest and most
impressive, covering 13 acres and containing over 2 million stone blocks weighing
between 2 and 30 tons each.
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63. We write an argumentative essay when we…….

A. narrate a story or a personal / someone’s event or experience.
B. ask someone to tell us about what has happened in detail.
C. focus on the details or description of something, like a place or a monument, for example.

D. try to make someone accept our opinion, which is mainly based on logic.
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Translate into English:
ماھَلِإرَدصمَھِنوكَىلِإةفاضلإْاِب،نیِّیرصْملْلِرخَْفرَدصمَدُعَیيذِلاوَ،لِئاھَيِفاقَثثارتِبرصْمِىظَحَت .64

.تلااجملاىَّتشَيِفحاجَّنلاوةیمنَّْتلانمِدیزِملَاقیقِحْتلِةمداقلالایجْلأْلِ
A. Egypt has a marvellous social heritage, which is a source of pride for the Arabs in addition to being a
source of inspiration for future generations to achieve more development and success in various fields.
B. Egypt has a marvellous cultural heritage, which is a source of pride for the Egyptians in addition to being
a source of inspiration for future generations to achieve more development and success in various fields.
C. Egypt has a tremendous cultural heritage, which is a source of wealth for the Egyptians in addition to
being a source of inspiration for the present generations to achieve more development and success in
various fields.
D. Egypt has a tremendous cultural heritage, which is a source of pride for the Egyptians in addition to
being a source of power for future generations to keep this heritage and achieve success in various fields.
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65. The government adopts a sustainable development strategy, which represents a 
roadmap for the future. This plan will help us achieve the dreams and aspirations of 
Egyptians for a dignified life.

.Aّثمُتةَتقؤَمُةیمِنَتةَّیجیتارتسْاِةرازولاىَّنبَتَت قیقِحَتيفِةطخُلَاهذِھَاَندعاستس.لبقْتسْملْلِقیرطةطرِاخَلِ
ّیرصْملاتاعُّلطتوملاَحَأ ةمَیرِكَةاَیحَيفِنیِ

.B.قیقِحَتيفِةطخُلَاهذِھَاَندعاستس.لبقْتسْملْلِقیرِطلَادھِّمُتةمادتسْمُةیمِنَتةَّیجیتارتسْاِةموكحلاىَّنبَتَت
ّیرصْملاتاعُّلطتوملاَحَأ دلبلاءاحَنَألُِّكيفِنیِ

.C.َّثمُتةمادتسْمُةیمِنَتةَّیجیتارتسْاِةموكحلاتَّنبَتدقل يفِةطخُلَاهذِھَاَندعاستس.لبقْتسْملْلِقیرطةطرِاخَلِ
ةمَیرِكَةاَیحَيفِنیفَّظوملاتاعُّلطتوملاَحَأقیقِحَت

.D.ّثمُتةمادتسْمُةیمِنَتةَّیجیتارتسْاِةموكحلاىَّنبَتَت يفِةطخُلَاهذِھَاَندعاستس.لبقْتسْملْلِقیرطةطرِاخَلِ
ّیرصْملاتاعُّلطتوملاَحَأقیقِحَت .ةمَیرِكَةاَیحَيفِنیِ
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Answer the following questions
66. Are you surprised that Miss Havisham seemed to feel sorry for Pip? Why?
67. ‘I saw Bentley Drummle just now,’ I told her. ‘Surely you don’t love him?’What do
you think the question reflects about Pip’s character?
68. Was it surprising for Pip to know that Estella wanted to marry Bentley Drummle?
Why?
69. Do you think that Pip should have been away from Provis when he knew they had
been watched? Why?
70. If you were Pip, would you agree to escape with Provis? Why?
71. ‘Yes,’ she said. ‘Forgive me, Pip! I used her to break your heart. But if you knew my
story, you would pity me!’
If you were Pip, would you pity Miss Havisham? Why?
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Answer the following questions
72. Do you think that Estella was badly affected by her mother? Why?
73. Miss Havisham asked if I was very unhappy. 
Why do you think Miss Havisham asked Pip that question?
74. ‘Yes,’ I said, ‘for many reasons, which I cannot discuss.’  
What do you think the reasons for Pip’s being unhappy were?
75. ‘Oh, what have I done?’ she cried, over and over again. Her eyes were full of 
tears. 
What do you think the cause of Miss Havisham’s tears was?
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76. Write an essay of about 200 (TWO HUNDRED) words on “A visit to one of the most 

important cultural places”

77. Write an essay of about 200 (TWO HUNDRED) words on “Tourism is one of the 

most important sources of national income in Egypt”
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1. The government takes strict measures against those traders who ……… prices 
illegally. 

2. The old man often feels ……….; people rarely visit him.

3. The first language you learn as a baby is your ………. .

4. He is ……….; he is able to speak three languages.
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d. isolatedc. insulatedb. sociala. familiar

d. second languagec. foreign languageb. mother tonguea. unknown language
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5. What are the ………. that give Egyptians a unique identity?

6. I’m fortunate to have two cultures in my family. “Fortunate” is a synonym for 

“………. .”

7. Leila warmly ………. her son, who was very afraid, and he soon felt safe.

8. Egypt has a rich history which ………. back thousands of years.

d. quantitiesc. charactersb. characteristicsa. demerits

d. miserablec. unluckyb. terriblea. lucky 

d. tracedc. embracedb. hita. kicked 

d. datesc. writesb. happensa. pretends
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9. In some countries, there may be one ………. language, which is usually the one 

used by the government.

10. Knowing about your family’s roots helps build a sense of ………. and brings you 

closer to older relatives.

11. Babies walking later than 18 months are ………. as slow walkers.

d. secondc. dominantb. temporarya. silent

d. qualityc. identityb. humoura. horror

d. appearedc. consideredb. classifieda. thought
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12. Tourists leave the country fascinated by the places they visited and the hospitable 

people they met. This shows the tourists’ ……. .

13. There are sixteen other ………. spoken round the country; for example, in Nubia, 

people speak Nubian.

14. In Nubia and the Nile Valley, you will see monuments that ………. famous 

pharaohs like Khufu, Djoser, Amenhotep III and Khafre.

d. satisfactionc. over actionb. infractiona. dissatisfaction 

d. codesc. languagesb. dialectsa. symbols 

d. communicatec. commemorateb. eradicatea. cultivate 
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15. The ………. of people live in the desert; most people live in cities, towns or villages.

16. ……… is the way in which a society deals with cultural diversity, both at the national 

and community level.

17. We are keen to perform the task well. “Keen” here is opposite in meaning to “………” 

.

18. Try to be optimistic; don’t let this little incident ……… your day.

d. wholec. populationb. majoritya. minority

d. Multicoursec. Multimediab. Multiculturalisma. Multilingualism

d. enthusiasticc. uninterestedb. fonda. hopeful

d. helpc. causeb. spoila. make 
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19. Despite living in a nice villa, I realised I was ……… after I had spent a few months 
in London; I missed my family so much!

20. The wound is gaping. The bandage must be ……… enough to stop the bleeding.

21. My brother is bilingual; he speaks ……… .

22. It wasn’t easy to ……… Wael to change his mind and get him to spend the midyear 
holiday in Aswan.

d. homesickc. homemadeb. homebuilta. homeless 

d. light   c. tightb. loosea. baggy   

d. no languagec. three languagesb. two languagesa. one language

d. convincec. letb. makea. force
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23. The witness said that the young man had hit the other car ……… . He damaged it 
on purpose.

24. It is incredible that the old man survived that terrible accident. “Incredible” here is 
a synonym for “………” .

25. A/An ………. is a place with water and trees in a desert.

26. I’m proud that one of my ………. shared in establishing the local museums 
hundreds of years ago. 

d. unintentionallyc. intentionalb. deliberatea. deliberately

d. believablec. unbelievableb. imaginablea. supposable

d. templec. islandb. oasisa. depression

d. sonsc. grandchildrenb. fathersa. ancestors
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27. The festival starts with a parade, ………. dancers and musicians from different 
cultural traditions. 

28. The lady had been accused of murder, but with the help of her lawyer, she was 
………. .

29. The criminals were ……… up and sent to prison.

30. I gave you my word. I will visit you next week. “I gave you my word,” means:

d. appearingc. consistingb. includinga. containing

d. acquaintedc. acquittedb. chargeda. changed

d. tiedc. madeb. owneda. blown

B. I promised you.A. I spoke with you.
D. You shouldn’t have believed me.C. You shouldn’t expect me to come.
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31. Unfortunately, it was only a one-year guarantee ……… came with the fridge, so we 

will have to pay so much to have it repaired.

32. Do you know the manager with ……… I work?

33. The accountant ……… we employed last month is really efficient.

34. Thank you for presenting ……… thorough lecture.

d. whoc. whereb. whata. which

d. whosec. whomb. thata. who

d. no relative pronounc. whoseb. whicha. what

d. enoughc. sob. such aa. such
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35. The person ……… acts are irresponsible is usually unreliable.

36. The TV ……… I bought last month has started to give a very low sound.

37. She forgot to bring back her friend’s camera, ……… she had to apologise.

38. Do you think French is ……… all over Africa?

d. whichc. whoseb. whoa. whom

d. whenc. whatb. thata. who

d. thatc. for whichb. at whicha. which

d. widely spokenc. widely speakb. speaking widelya.  speaking
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39. He showed me all ……… he had brought from the book fair.

40. I think that Chinese is ……… difficult that I can’t learn it easily.

41. I don’t know ……… this strange man is coming from.

42. Do you know ……… your uncle is coming back from Algeria?

d. whatc. whichb. wherea. that

d. suchc. enoughb. soa. such a

d. thatc. whereb. whoa. who’s

d. whenc. whoseb. whoa. where
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43. Siwi is the language ……… in parts of the south of Egypt.

44. It is a ……… fact that being bilingual can improve some brain functions.

45. ……… you say is unbelievable: the sun is not a planet!

46. Our civilisation, ………. is the oldest in the world, is our source of pride.

d. which spokenc. speakingb. which is speakinga. spoken

d. well-knownc. well knownb. widely knowinga. knowing 

d. Whoc. Thatb. Whata. Which 

d. whichc. thatb. whata. where
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47. I don’t know ……… making this noise, but all of you must keep quiet.

48. The mobile phone cost so ……… that I couldn’t buy it.

49. Don’t worry; the lecture is easy ………. to study alone.

50. I don’t know the name of the factory in ………. Farid works.

d. whoc. thatb. whosea. who’s

d. littlec. fewb. mucha. many

d. such ac. toob. soa. enough

d. whoc. whereb. whicha. what
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51. Luxor, ………. monuments are famous everywhere, attracts tourists from all over 
the world.

52. My uncle works for the company, ……… has developed a vaccine against 
Coronavirus Omicron variant.

53. Mr Kareem, ……… lives in Luxor, assures that tourists going there will experience 
hospitality and an amazing history.

d. whosec. thatb. whicha. what

d. whosec. whereb. whata. which

d. whichc. whob. thata. whom
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54. These famous sonnets are poems ……… by William Shakespeare on a variety of 
themes.

55. Al Azhar Park, ………. we used to go, is currently being renovated.

56. Cleopatra was the last of a series of rulers, called the Ptolemies, ………. ruled 
Egypt for 300 years.

57. Mr Amin, ……… retired, enjoys spending a lot of time with his grandchildren.

d. writingc. which writtenb. writtena. were written

d. whoc. whichb. thata. where

d. whoc. whichb. whoma. whose

d. whosec. who’sb. thata. whom
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58. My neighbour's baby, ……… I am caring for, is currently in hospital.

59. This is the interesting novel ……… I wanted to lend you.

60. Which of the following is structurally correct?

d. whomc. who’sb. thata. whose

d. whoc. whereb. thata. what

A. I read the book which you lent it to me.
B. I read the book you lent me.
C. I read the book what you lent me.
D. I read the book you lent it to me.
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61. Which of the following is structurally incorrect?

62. This is the new secretary. I told you about her.

Which of the following isn’t grammatically correct?

A. I will never forget the advice you gave me.
B. What you say is unbelievable.
C. I thanked the young man who had helped my father with his problem.
D. Do you know that witter who plays have been published recently?

A. This is the secretary about whom I told you.
B. This is the secretary who I told you about.
C. This is the secretary I told you about her.
D. This is the secretary I told you about.
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63. After having been infected with COVID-19, I became too tired to work. This means 

that ………

A. I became fit enough to work.
B. I wasn’t so tired that I could work. 
C. I became so tired that I couldn’t work.

D. I was tired, but I could work.
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64.  We use ………. to introduce lists.

65. Which of the following is punctuated correctly?

A. semi-colons B .colons
C .comma D .an exclamation mark

A. “I haven't put those shelves up yet” said Walid.
B. Taher, who lives next to us is a clever carpenter.
C. Peter, do you know the man who damaged Rami’s car?
D. This is the boy who s made a lot of noise inside the class.
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Read this part of the essay and choose the correct answer: 
During pandemics, parents prefer homeschooling to help their children avoid being 
infected. Despite this temporary procedure, I’m a strong supporter of learning at 
school. It’s much more beneficial than homeschooling. According to statistics, at 
school, students learn much better because they have actual interaction with their 
teachers. Furthermore, they can practise activities a lot more effectively. Moreover, 
they receive their lessons in a natural atmosphere at school, where they gain 
knowledge and have useful competition with their classmates. This, in turn, could 
have a great effect on their achievement.

66. This could be part of a/an …… essay.

d. argumentativec. descriptiveb. narrativea. persuasive
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67. According to this essay, the writer …… .

68.  “Furthermore” and “………” are used to express addition.

A. prefers homeschooling in all cases.
B. finds homeschooling more beneficial than learning at school.
C. supports learning at schools for further benefits.
D. tends to support a mixture of both types: homeschooling and learning at school, even in 

normal cases.

d. despitec. according tob. moreovera. in turn
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Translate into Arabic:
69. It is quite clear that modern culture and civilisation have become dependent on science and 
technologies; they have become an integral part of life according to the needs and requirements of 
the people.

.Aِّتلاوملعلاىلعنادمتعْتةثیدحلاةراضحلْاوتامولعْملاَّنأامًامتحضاولانم أَّزجَتَیلاَاءًزْجُاوحبصْأدقلَ .تاَّینقِْ
.ساَّنلاتابَّلطتموتاجایتحْلاِاًقفْوةفاقَّثلانمِ

.Bلااءًزجاوحبصأدقل؛تاینقتلاوملعلاىلعدمتعتتحبصأةثیدحلاةراضحلاوةفاقثلانأامًامتحضاولانم
.ساَّنلاتابَّلطتموتاجایتحْلاِاًقفْوةایحلانمأزجتی
.Cِّتلاوتامولعْملاىلعنادمتعْتةثیدحلاةفرعْملْاوةفاقَّثلاَّنأامًامتحضاولانم أَّزجَتَیلاَاءًزْجُاوحبصْأدقلَ .تاَّینقِْ

.اَنتابَّلطتمواَنتاجایتحْلاِاًقفْوةاَیحلانمِ
.Dِّتلاوملعلاىلعنادمتعْتةثیدحلاةراضحلْاوةفاقَّثلاَّنأامًامتحضاولانم نمِارًیبكاءًزْجُاوحبصْأدقلَ .تاَّینقِْ

.اَنتابَّلطتمواَندراوملِاًقفْوةاَیحلا
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رصانعلاهذھمھأنمو ,اھعونفلتخاامھمةفاقثلّكلكّشُتيتلاةیساسلأارصانعلانمدیدعلاكلانھ70.

.میقلاوتادقتعملاومیلعتلاةیعونوةغللاوةیرسلأاطباورلاوةیفارغجلاةئیبلا
A. There are many minor elements that make up every heritage, regardless of its type, and the most 
important of these elements are the geographical environment, family ties, language, the quality of 
education, beliefs and values.
B. There are many basic elements that make up every civilisation, regardless of its type, and the 
most important of these elements are the historical environment, family ties, language, the quality of 
education, beliefs and values.
C. There are a few basic elements that make up every culture, regardless of its type, and the most 
important of these elements are the political environment, family ties, language, the quality of 
education, beliefs and values
D. There are many basic elements that make up every culture, regardless of its type, and the most 
important of these elements are the geographical environment, family ties, language, the quality of 
education, beliefs and values..
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Answer the following questions:

71. If you were Pip, would you take off your coat and try to save Miss Havisham and put out the 
flames although she used Estella to take revenge on you?
72. Do you think that Pip wouldn’t have loved Estella if he had known that Molly and Provis were her 
parents? Why?
73. What might have happened if anyone had known that Orlick had attacked Pip’s sister?
74. Do you think it was right for Pip to go to an old house, on the marshes near his village at night 
alone? Why?
75. Why do you think Pip wanted to know more about Provis?
76. “I thought of all the people who would suffer if I died now.”

What do you think this revealed about Pip’s character?
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Answer the following questions:

77. Should Pip have planned to make Provis escape alone? Why?
78. If you were Pip, would you forgive Miss Havisham? Why?
79. What might have happened if Miss Havisham’s fiancée hadn’t left her?
80. Do you like Pip’s character? Why?
81. “I knew that I would always love Estella, even if she was cruel to me”. 

If you were Pip, would you continue loving Estella, even if she was cruel to you?
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82. Write an essay of about 200 (TWO HUNDRED) words on “How to keep our national 

heritage”.

83. Write an essay of about 200 (TWO HUNDRED) words on “The importance of being 
bilingual
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1. Mohamed Salah is a talented player who has achieved marvellous success; he is 
really a living………. . 

2. To achieve more success, you will need a lot of perseverance. "Perseverance" is 
the synonym for ".………. ".

3. ………. are stories that were made up by people who wanted to explain how our 
world works, such as how natural events occur.

4.  With the help of the High Dam, the Nile no longer ………. as it used to.
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5. The novel is greatly ……….; the author portrays the main character as more 
extreme or dramatic than he is.

6. Sorrowfully, the young man lost his mind and wounded his neighbour in a ……….
of anger. 

7. Stop being talkative; I’m ………. up with your lies!

8. Our country will continue to make progress as long as sincere people ……….. .

d. historicc . authenticb. realistica. exaggerated

d. fetec. fitb. foota. fat

d. lookedc. givenb. feda. made

d. existc . escapeb . resta. disappear                   
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9. To………. is to extend your arms and legs.

10. There should be a/an ………. decline in the national birth rate to achieve more 

development and raise standards of living.

11. Peter is an intelligent student, but he lacks………. .

12. Myths can be passed ………. from one generation to another.

d. look backc. break downb. cheer upa. stretch out

d. triflec. steadyb . fluctuatinga. instable

d. triflec. steadyb . fluctuatinga. instable

d. toc. onb. intoa. in
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13. Peace is the backbone of stability and growth all across the world, so its spread is 
a matter of ………. concern.

14. The police have strong………. that the factory worker is the killer.

15. My friend is really……….; he never brags about his achievements or possessions.

16. The player behaved with great ………. towards his rival after he had won the game. 
He showed true nobility.

d. universalc. limitedb. locala. minor

d. dizzinessc . eagernessb. clevernessa. evidence

d. humblec . pompousb arroganta. tolerate

d. envyc hatredb chivalrya. activity
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17. Having healthy food and doing sports are the secrets of ………. youth.

18. Myths and legends tell us about the ………. of people from the past.

19. The purpose of ………. is to teach a lesson or moral. They are often about animals, 
plants or forces of nature.

20. My father was furious because I had lost my mobile. “Furious” here is similar in 
meaning to very “………. .”

d. limitedc. eternalb . ordinarya. external

d. lazinessc. humourb. failuresa. perspectives

d. liesc . superstitionsb . fablesa. myths

d. astonishedc. quietb. angrya. careful
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21. The thief was found ………. of stealing important objects from the museum, so he 

was sent to prison.

22. My friend is always cautious; he doesn’t want to ………. the risk.

23. Although the young man was seriously wounded, he was ………. back to life.

24. The manager gave us………. instructions, which we received orally.

d. guiltyc. innocentb . chargeda. clear

d. leavec. takeb. doa. appear

d. appearedc. comeb . broughta. given

d. verbalc. silentb. writtena. no
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25. The earthquake has caused ………. results; it has destroyed a lot of houses.

26. Teens like playing video games because they offer a/an ………. to fantastic, unreal 

worlds with characters who have special powers.

27. You must not ………. the law, or you will face consequences.

28. Do you think your essay has any ………. to the topic we discussed? I don’t think so.

d. liesc. relievingb. terrifica. tragic

d. beliefc. escapeb . objectiona. rejection

d. makec. obeyb . breaka. follow

d. relevancec. insistenceb. persistencea. consistence
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29. This young man has a place in my heart. This means:

30. Finally, the criminal paid with his life. This means:

a. I always remember his actions.
b. He has a broken heart.
c. I like him very much.
d. I have a problem with him.

a. He was sentenced to death as a result of his crimes.
b. He had to pay a huge fine for his crime.
c. He had to prove he was innocent.
d. He was imprisoned for a short time.
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31. Ali told me that he ………. his lesson at that moment.

32. I was ………. that a secondary school had been built in the neighbouring village.

33. My father told me that we ………. to the club until we finished our homework.

34. Samir says that he………. the summer holiday in Hurghada when he has finished 

exams.

d. was revisedc. will reviseb. has been revisinga. was revising

d. advisedc. toldb. askeda. said

d. wouldn’t goc. hadn't goneb. won't goa. don’t go

d. had spentc. would spendb .will spenda. has spent
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35. The general manager declared that the company ………. efficient and punctual 
workers the next month.

36. Tom said that he ………. about that accident before he returned home.

37. She informed me that my friend Rami ………. a terrible accident while he was 
driving to work.

38. I told her that she………. a bad mistake and that she should be cautious later on.

b .is promotinga. had promoted

d. won’t tellc. hadn’t been toldb. isn’t tolda. hadn’t told

d. is havingc. will be havingb. hada. have had

d. has madec. would makeb. is makinga. had made

c. is going to promote d. was going to promote
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39. Gaber………. he was ready for the interview.

40. The social studies teacher told us that Russia ………. the world's largest country by 

landmass.

41. Tarek complained that the service at that hotel ………. bad.

42. The interviewer said that they would inform me of the result of the interview ………. .

d. saidc. wonderedb. informeda. told

d. will bec. has beenb. isa. was

d. would bec. wasb. isa. has been

d. the week beforec. next weekb. last weeka. the following week
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43. Could you tell me why ………. to London last month?

44. Ali wanted to know………. I was ready for the exam or not.

45. Tamer wonders when………. home because he needs my help badly.

46. My mother asked why ………. that loud noise.

d. you had travelledc. you travelledb. had you travelleda. did you travel

d. whetherc. thatb. whya. when

d. will I returnc. would I returnb. I will returna. I had returned

d. had I madec. I will makeb. was I makinga. I was making
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47. I asked my mother if food ………. yet.

48. My friend wanted to know how long ………. for the car factory.

49. Huda inquired ………. or not I would accept that invitation.

50. Please, tell me where ………. meet tomorrow.

d. has been preparedc. had been preparedb. had prepareda. has prepared

d. I had been workingc. had I been workingb. I am workinga. am I working

d. whichc. thatb. whethera. if

d. are we going to c. we met b. we are going to a. we were going to 
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51. The shop assistant asked why I ………. to change that tie.

52. Samir ………. me why I had chosen that T-shirt.

53. I recommended that she ………. to a lawyer to prove she isn’t guilty.

54. The policeman ………. the rash driver not to drive so fast.

d . have wantedc. wantedb . was wanteda. want

d. askedc. orderedb. inquireda. said

d. don’t speakc. not speakingb. speaka. spoke

d. saidc. instructedb. wondereda. made
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55. Let’s spend the weekend in our village. This means that I ………. going there.

56. Adel: You look sick; why ………. consult a doctor?
- Hala: I will surely act upon your suggestion.

57. My friend recommends………. “Oliver Twist” as it is interesting.

58."Don't park here; it is forbidden." - The policeman said we………. park there.

d. suggestc. allowb. dislikea. discourage

d. you didn'tc. didn't youb.  don't youa. haven’t you consulted

d. not readingc. readb. to read a. reading

d. mustc. mustn’tb. shouldn’ta. should
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59. My friend suggests………. for the next bus because it is too late.

60. Dalia said, "Did you do your homework alone? "

Which of the following is the correct reported sentence?

d. not to waitc. we waitedb. waitinga. not waiting

a. Daila asked me if I have done my homework alone.
B  .Daila asked me to do my homework alone.
C .Daila asked me if I had done my homework alone.
D .Daila asked me if I would do my homework alone.
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61. The manager declared that he was going to punish careless workers. 

Which of the following is the correct direct sentence?

a. “I’ve punished careless workers,” said the manager.
b. “I must punish careless workers,” said the manager.
c. “I will punish careless workers,” said the manager.
d. “I’m going to punish careless workers,” said the manager.
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62.Read this paragraph and choose the correct answer:
The primary purpose of mass media is to reach out to the general public and inform them.
Moreover, it analyses and observes our surroundings in order to deliver information in the form of
news. As a result, the general public is continually informed about not only their immediate
surroundings but also the rest of the world. This is how the media disseminates and perceives
information. Weather forecasts, for example, enable individuals and farmers to plan ahead.
Fishermen, likewise, receive information on tidal activity from the news. Furthermore, the media
works to preserve the fabric of our social heritage by showcasing our rituals, mythology, and
civilisation.

62. What is the main idea of this paragraph?
A .The disadvantages of the mass media.
B .The merits and demerits of the mass media.
C .The role of the mass media.
D .How to avoid being badly affected by the mass media
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Read this paragraph and choose the correct answer:
The primary purpose of mass media is to reach out to the general public and inform them.
Moreover, it analyses and observes our surroundings in order to deliver information in the form of
news. As a result, the general public is continually informed about not only their immediate
surroundings but also the rest of the world. This is how the media disseminates and perceives
information. Weather forecasts, for example, enable individuals and farmers to plan ahead.
Fishermen, likewise, receive information on tidal activity from the news. Furthermore, the media
works to preserve the fabric of our social heritage by showcasing our rituals, mythology, and
civilisation.

63. According to the paragraph, the news provides information on ………. to 

fishermen.
d. quiet wavesc. species of fishb. tidesa. kinds of water
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Read this paragraph and choose the correct answer:
The primary purpose of mass media is to reach out to the general public and inform them.
Moreover, it analyses and observes our surroundings in order to deliver information in the form of
news. As a result, the general public is continually informed about not only their immediate
surroundings but also the rest of the world. This is how the media disseminates and perceives
information. Weather forecasts, for example, enable individuals and farmers to plan ahead.
Fishermen, likewise, receive information on tidal activity from the news. Furthermore, the media
works to preserve the fabric of our social heritage by showcasing our rituals, mythology, and
civilisation.

64.  According to the paragraph, the mass media is beneficial to ………. .

d. navigation onlyc. different peopleb. specific professionsa. farmers only
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Read this paragraph and choose the correct answer:
The primary purpose of mass media is to reach out to the general public and inform them.
Moreover, it analyses and observes our surroundings in order to deliver information in the form of
news. As a result, the general public is continually informed about not only their immediate
surroundings but also the rest of the world. This is how the media disseminates and perceives
information. Weather forecasts, for example, enable individuals and farmers to plan ahead.
Fishermen, likewise, receive information on tidal activity from the news. Furthermore, the media
works to preserve the fabric of our social heritage by showcasing our rituals, mythology, and
civilisation.

65. Furthermore, it analyses and observes our surroundings in order to deliver 
information in the form of news. In this sentence, “Furthermore” shows ………. .

d. contrastc. causeb. contrasta. addition
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Read this paragraph and choose the correct answer:
The primary purpose of mass media is to reach out to the general public and inform them.
Moreover, it analyses and observes our surroundings in order to deliver information in the form of
news. As a result, the general public is continually informed about not only their immediate
surroundings but also the rest of the world. This is how the media disseminates and perceives
information. Weather forecasts, for example, enable individuals and farmers to plan ahead.
Fishermen, likewise, receive information on tidal activity from the news. Furthermore, the media
works to preserve the fabric of our social heritage by showcasing our rituals, mythology, and
civilisation.

66. The underlined word “disseminates” means………. .

d. inquiresc. spreadsb. preventsa. prints
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67. Which of the following is punctuated correctly

68. Which of the following isn’t punctuated correctly?

A .You don't know your 20 year-old neighbour well, do you?
B .You don't know your 20-year-old neighbour well, do you?
C ,You don't know your 20-year old neighbour well do you?
D .You don t know your 20-year old neighbour well, do you?

a. Sherif bought three things: a jacket, a T–shirt and a pair of trousers.
b. “You aren’t allowed to use your camera here,” said the policeman. 
c. The teacher said “Tamer why are you so late?”
d. “Don’t waste your time watching too much television,” said my father.
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69. Which of the following are used to show contrast?

70. “Team work is the essence of success when doing major tasks.”

This could be a part of an essay about ………. .

a. Although, even though and however.
b. In short, In summary and To conclude.
c. Also, besides and furthermore.
d. Because, consequently and for this reason.

a. self-denial 
C .cooperation 

b .thinking of others
D .employment
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قیقِحْتلَِّدجِبلمَعَننأبجَِی .يضاملايِفاَنفلاسْأاھَقَّقحيِتلَاةمیظعلاتازاجنْلإْاِبامًئادرخَفَننأيفِكَیلاَ .71
.عمتجْملامُّدقَتيِفاضًیْأةمھاسملاعمةاَیحلايِفحاجَّنلاواَنفادھْأ

A. It is not enough to always be proud of the great civilisation of our ancestors in the past. We must 
work hard to achieve our goals and succeed in life while also contributing to the progress of 
society.

B. It is not enough to always be proud of the great progress of our ancestors in the past. We must 
work hard to achieve our goals and succeed in life while also keeping the progress of our country.

C. It is not enough to always be proud of the great achievements of our parents in the past. We must 
work hard to achieve our goals and succeed in life while also contributing to the progress of our 
country.

D. It is not enough to always be proud of the great achievements of our ancestors in the past. We 
must work hard to achieve our goals and succeed in life while also contributing to the progress of 
society.
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72. You should never criticise others without being objective. You should be positive 
and take effective steps towards giving back to the community, or at least appreciate 
what others are doing.

.Aّدرهاجَُتةلاَّعَفتاوطخُذخِتتوَلااَّعفنوُكَتنأبجَِی .ا5یباجیِإنوُكَتنأنوُداًدبأنیرخلآادقَِتنَتَّلاَأبجَِی لیمِجلَاِ
ّدقُتنأبجَِیلِّقلأاىلعوأ،عمتجْملْلِ .نورخلآاھلعفْیامَرِ
.Bهاجَُتةلاَّعَفتاوطخُذخِتتوَا5یباجیِإنوُكَتنأبجَِی .ا5یعوضوْمنوُكَتنأنوُداًدبأنیرخلآادقَِتنَتَّلاَأبجَِی

.نورخلآاھلعفْیامَریدِقَتلِّقلأاىلعوأ،عمتجْملاةمَدْخِ
.Cّدرهاجَُتةلاَّعَفتاوطخُذخِتتوَا5یباجیِإنوُكَتنأبجَِی .ا5یعوضوْمنوُكَتنأنوُداًدبأنیرخلآادقَِتنَتَّلاَأبجَِی ِ

.نورخلآاھلعفْیامَریدِقَتلِّقلأاىلعوأ،عمتجْملْلِلیمِجلَا
.Dهاجَُتةلوُبقمَتاوطخُذخِتتوَا5یباجیِإنوُكَتنأبجَِی .ا5یعوضوْمنوُكَتنأنوُداًدبأنیرخلآْلِءيسُتَّلاَأبجَِی

ّدر ّدقُتنأبجَِیلِّقلأاىلعوأ،عمتجْملْلِلیمِجلَاِ .نورخلآاھلعفْیامَرِ
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Answer the following questions:
73. Do you agree that Provis deserved his end with a life sentence? Why?
74. Shouldn’t Pip have told Provis that his daughter was still alive? Why?
75. Which character do you like most in “Great Expectations”? Why?
76. Was Miss Havisham right to leave some of her money to Mr Matthew Pocket? 
Why?
77. Do you think Estella deserved to own most of Miss Havisham’s money? Why?
78. Should Miss Havisham have left Pip some of her money? Why?
79. If you were Joe, would you pay off Pip’s debts? Why?
80. In your opinion. What was the greatest expectation for Pip? Why do you think 
so?
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Answer the following questions:
81. ‘It’s my wedding day, Pip!’ Biddy said, happily. ‘Joe and I have just got married!’

Would Joe have married Biddy if he had known that Pip had wanted to marry her? 

Why?

82. ‘You have the best husband in the world, Biddy!’ I said. ‘And Joe, you 

have the best wife!’

Do you think these words reflected Pip’s real feelings? Why?

83. What is the worst character in “Great Expectations”? Why do you think so?

84. In your opinion, what is the moral lesson of “Great Expectations”?
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Write an essay of about 200 (TWO HUNDRED) words on “Your 

dream job”.
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